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Administration pushing for more 
faculty-led trips out of country 

BY ERIC ROSENBERG 
Conrribwing Writer 

and 

ELIZABETH 
STARRANTINO 

Ediwr in Chief 

It will not be your typi
cal Spring Break. 

While other college 
students head for Cancun, 
Eric Zolov, associate pro
fessor of history, and Van 
Gosse, assistant profes
sor of history, will take 
students enrolled in their 
team-taught course, "The 
United States and Central 
America: Revolution & 

the continuing democra
tization and political rec
onciliation many of these 
countries are challenged 
to achieve. Students will 
do a case study on politi
cal party movements when 
they visit El Salvador. 

Zolov was inspired to 
create this trip from his ex
perience in Central Amer·i
ca as an undergraduate. 

"A political science pro
fessor took a group ofus to 
Nicaragua at the height of 
the revolution there, and 
that was real!y inspiring 
to me to do a similar kind 

Counter-Revolution," 
El Salvador. 

to of ... travel course," Zo\ov 
said. 

Of the six Spanish
speaking countries in Cen
tral America, El Salvador 
is one of the three that 
experienced a series of 
civil wars during the Cold 
War. The course studies 

The eight-day trip is 
packed with meetings with 
officials in San Salva
dor (El Salvador's capital 
city), meetings with the 
U.S. embassy, and trips to 

see TRIPS, page 2 

pholu hy Nuthun Magnan 

James Street Improvement District and F&M presented safety improvements to members of the local 
community Thursday, Oct. 26. See "JSID, F&M meet with neighbors to discuss safety," page 3. 

Dining Services making multiple 
additions to menus, costs, venues 

F&M Votes enters last 
push after registering 
students for election Sushi now 

available at both 
Pandini 'sand 

Cyclone Salads 
BY EMILY WEIR 

Senior Staff 

Dining services has recently 
made some notable changes to the 
menus at the six different Sodexho 
food venues on campus, as well as 
changes to procedures within these 
venues. 

"Most of our changes are from 
student feedback," said Mark Wirtz, 
director of dining services. 

Changes in Quiznos include a 
larger menu selection. 

"Steve Hoelzel, [director of op
erations], worked with Quiznos to 
bring on extra items and make a 
fuller menu," Wirtz said. 

These additional items include 
flatbread salads and bread bowls. 

Along with the menu changes, 
on-campus restaurants such as 
Quiznos and Pandini's have begun 
to charge students 50 cents for tap 

water. 
"That's outrageous," said Jo Ja

sinski '09. "Anywhere else you get 
water for free." 

Wirtz defended the decision to 
add a charge for water. 

"We noticed a lot of students just 
ordering water, so we need to cover 
the cost of cups," Wirtz said. 

Pandini's and Cyclone Salads 
also added unique items to their 
menu, and both now offer sushi as 
a selection. According to Wirtz, the 
venues now offer sushi because of 
student requests. However, some 
students have complained about 
its high price, with one serving of 
sushi costing $6.99, higher than 
nearly any other menu items. 

"The sushi was really good and 
arranged nicely, but I was surprised 
by how expensive it was," Jasinski 
said. 

Wirtz explained why the sushi 
was one of the highest priced food 
items on campus. 

"It's a top restaurant qual
ity product made to order fresh for 
[students]," Wirtz said. "The price 
is needed to provide that kind of 

quality, and we've gotten positive 
feedback from students." 

Students have also been looking 
for healthier options for dining, ac
corf.iing to Wirtz. 

"Through discussion and feed
back .from students, we kept hear
ing things requesting a healthy op
tion on campus," Wirtz explained. 

Cyclone Salads replaced Salsa 
Rico because of these requests. 
Wirtz reminds students this is the 
first year for the dining option and 
dining services will continue to 
make improvements and changes. 

BY STEPHANIE KROM 
St<!{fll'i'iter 

Since the beginning of the 
semester, F&M Votes has been 
working to recruit students to reg
ister for voting. Their campaign, 
which ended Tuesday, Oct. I 0, 
yielded highly positive feedback 
and an outstanding number of 
new voters for the upcoming elec
tion year. 

"This fall, through the registra
tion deadline of October I 0, we 
registered an additional 475 stu
dents exactly on top of the 934 in 
2004, and several hundred more 

"I'd like to see sunflower seeds, 
dried fruit, and avocado to keep it 
current, active, and exciting," Wirtz 
said. in 2005," said Van Gosse, adviser 

Foreseeable changes in dining to F&M Votes. 
services include a new food venue, F&M Votes member Shachar 
kosher meal options, more varied Sharon '07 seemed thrilled with 
menus, and concessions at basket- the results of the F&M Votes re
ball games and wrestling matches. cruitment for this year. 
According to Wirtz, dining services "F&M Votes has been one of 
will incorporate a new venue into the most fulfilling organizations 
the Life Sciences building and will to be involved in during the last 
most likely offer late morning and couple of years," Sharon said. "I 
early afternoon meal choices, in am very interested in the value of 

see CHANGES, page 3 voters' rights and it gives me an 

opportunity to ndvocate the im
portance of expressing one's opin
ion." 

Some F&M students registered 
in Lancaster without the help or 
F&M Votes, and many other stu
dents registered in their home 
cities. Overall, this yields an in
credibly high percentage of F&M 
students registered to vote in this 
November's election. 

"The coalition of students and 
FPS is what makes the organiza
tion successful," Sharon said. 

Gosse estimates about 20 stu
dents, faculty, and staff were in
volved this fall in one way or an
other. He expects a larger number 
of volunteers for actual Election 
Day events. 

"Our campus is small enough 
to be able to reach many students, 
but large enough to have an im
pact on the city of Lancaster and 
our region of Pennsylvania. We 
can show that students care about 
the government, which makes a 

see ELECTION, page 2 
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College helping some local 
businesses take debit dollars 

College to 
lease debit 

equipment to 
Thomas Deli, 
Sugar Bowl, 
Sheer Bliss 

cards at Thomas Campus 
Deli. 

"This debit dollar rune-

behind the counter, said 
lhe restaurant loves using 
F&M debit dol lars and 

tion is part of the Blnck looks forward to seeing 
Board system and they the service resume. 
arc working on why the "We love it," Waller 
current configuration has said . .. It's a two-way street. 
failed," said Barry Bosley, · It helps us and it helps the 
associate vice president for student." 
adv<'!nccmenl. "It appears The College has also 
that there is a communica- ordered two additional sets 

JlY ELIZAllETH lion problem between the of equipment to be placed 
STARRANTlNO Deli and the College. The at the Sugar Bowl, a pizze-

fditor i11 Chii:./ equipment that has been in ria on the 600 block of W. 
Thomas Campus Deli is place is outdated and ap- Lemon St., and the Shear 

sor ry, bu.t it cannot accept pears to be the problem." Bliss hair salon in College 
F&M debit dollars at this .According to Bosley, Square. 
time. the College has already or- "We're trying to ex-

The statement probably dered repl acement equip- ped ite the machines and 
confused more F&M stu- mcnt to correct the situa- get them in," Wilson said. 
dentsthanitangered. ---,----------- "They have an op
Many students arc "A delivery date has not been tion to lease-pur
unawarc that they fi d b t h. chase. They can pur
can use their F&M con rme U we are rus mg chase the card reader 
IDs as debit cards at the order. This equipment is very or they can lease it 

several off-campus expensive for a small operator [until they've paid 
locations including . for it] from us." 
the College Cor- to purchase SO the College IS The stores wi ll be 

ncr Cafe and Copy purchasing it and then leasing it responsible for pro-
Print, as well as t ti d 1. ,, viding a high-speed 
Ben's Underground O le e I. connection that will 
and all the on-cam- Barry Bosley, associate vice allow communica-
pus eateries. president for advancement tion back to the Co l-

"You can come -------------- lege. This is neces-
to auxiliary services sary for the system 
and [deposit money] on tion at the deli. to work. 
your card," said Barbara "A delivery date has not Wilson said she hopes 
Wilson, college property been confirmed but we are to expand the number of 
manager. "The business rushing the order," Bosley venues that accept F&M 
office can do it, too, and said. "This equipment is debit dollars. 
after hours we have a trans- very expensive for a small "I'm going to go talk 
fer station in the basement operator to purchase so the with Tom's and Turkey 
of the College Center. You College is purchasing it Hi ll and possibly CVS -
can use it whenever the and then leasing it to the places students frequent 
building is open." deli." - and ask it they want to 

Up until recently, stu- Toot Waller, Thomas's be on our plan," Wilson 
dents could also use their aunt and the friendly face said. 

Nanaas' Crime Watch 
Sunday, Oct. 22; 11:47 p.m.--'- James Street Im
provement District was contacted with a noise com
plaint on the 500 block of W. Frederick St. No cita
tions were issued. 
Tuesday, Oct. 24; 11: 15 a.m. -A student reported 
receiving harassing phone calls on the 600 block of 
College Ave. 

Ron's Recom111e11datio11s 

- This week is Halloween. Be cautious of young 
children walking on and off campus. If you li ve off campus, leave your porch light 
on to keep the street well lighted. 
- The cheapest gas is $2.07 at the Hess station on the corner of Route 30 and Route 
896 by the outlets. 
- If you live off campus remember to change the battery in your smoke detectors. 

The College Reporter Corrections Policy 
The College Reporter welcomes co111me111~- and s11ggesriv11s, as wdl as.i1!for111alio11 abo111 s11b.1·/a11-

1fre errors of fact rlla! call for correction. Con/act us 1•ia e-mail al reporrer@.re_111d111.ed11 or at 
/717) 291 -4095. 

The College Reporter Slory Idea Submission Policy 
The College Reporler welcomes story ideas from the col lege communi1y. If you have or your organiza
tion has an idea for a Reporter story. e-mail it to us at n:portcr@fandm.edu wi1h the subject heading 
"Campus Story Idea" by Monday ai noon the wtek before publication. S101y ideas will be accepted at 
the discretion of the Editorial Board. 

Election: F &M Votes to make 
big push for students to vote 
continued from page 1 

difference in the way we are 
treated by the government," 
said Sharon. 

F&M Votes has a big 
push in the next two weeks, 
according to Gosse. 

"We are not done at all ," 
said Gosse. 

They plan to canvas door 
to door in the dormitories 
and nearby neighborhoods 
to make sure students actual
ly get out to vote and to give 
them information on where 
to go. The student political 
groups, the College Demo-

crats and College Republi
cans, are getting involved as 
well, as they are holding a 
debate Monday, Oct. 30. 

F&M Votes will hold 
12-hour Election Day head
quarters in the Atrium, with 
food, coffee, and rides to the 
polls. Faculty and staff will 
be at the polls to observe and 
make sure students are not 
intimidated by the voting 
process. 

"By voting, we are af
firming our rights as citizens 
of Lancaster, making deci
sions in legislation that af-

feet us, and creating a more 
significant relationship be
tween elected officials and 
F&M," Sharon said. We are 
helping to create a habit of 
voting, which is the touch
stone of American democra
cy. The coalition of students 
and FPS can also affect other 
organizations to utilize that 
coalition." 

Students will complete 
the final step in this year's 
voting registration program 
when they get out and make 
an educated, informed vote 
this Tuesday, Nov. 7. 

Trip S: Students to pay extra to go out of United States with class 
continued from page I 

strategic strongholds used 
in the revolution. One in
teresting stop will be at El 
Mozote, the si te of a brutal 
massacre that took place 
during the revolution in 
1981. 

"[El Salvador] is a 
small enough country that 
we can rea lly get around," 
Zolov said. 

This workable size 
makes El Salvador perfect 
for what the professors 
refer to as a "case study" 
on revolution and counter-

revolution. 
"This is a very unique 

experience for students 
who have an interest in 
foreign affairs and U.S. 
foreign policy," Zolov 
said. 

Students enrolling in 
the course pay a $300 de
posit fee before the course 
begins to ensure their com
mitment to the trip. The 
trip will include IO to 15 
students and cost around 
$I, 790 depending on the 
actual trip enrollment. The 
College is not offering any 

aid for the trip, so students 
interested in the class will 
have to pay for the travel 
component themselves. 

Patti Brown, dean of in
ternational programs, said 
that while the international 
programs office does not 
make financial decisions, it 
was her understanding that 
since the travel component 
of the course made it more 
expensive than the typical 
F&M class, the extra cost 
had to be passed on to the 
students. 

Brown also said the 

College might be able to 
provide funding in the fu
ture, but it was focusing 
on starting programs right 
now. 

"It 1s almost a chicken 
and the egg thing," Brown 
said. "What do you do 
first? Do you try to find 
funding or do you start de
veloping programs?" 

The professors warn 
that students going on 
the trip will be mentally 
and physically challenged 
through the intensive 
work they will be doing. 

However, the professors 
highly anticipate the trip, 
and point out all the work 
going into this planning 
out the course and its re
lation to the travel. They 
hope this tri p can serve as 
a model for other interna
tional trips in the future. 

There will be a meeting 
regarding the trip Tues
day, Oct. 31 at. 5 p.m. in 
the lnternational Center. 
Both Gosse and Zolov 
also welcome e-mails and 
questions from anyone po
tentially interested in this 

trip. 
Faculty-led study 

abroad programs are an
other aspect of internal
ization the College is try
ing to encourage. Zolov 
took. students to Mexico 
this past summer to study 
the elections; Giovanna 
Lerner, visiting assistant 
professor of Italian, runs 
a_n intensive summer study 
-program in Italy; and 
Kerry Whiteside, profes
sor of government, is cur
rently teaching 12 F&M 
students in Paris. 

Q 1]]~ Where do you think an F &M course should 
go for an international trip? 
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JSID, F &M meet with neighbors to discuss safety 
Those attending the meeting were presented with the new.five-part plan.for increased neighborhood safety 

BY RAY SUBERS draw on the screen a black-box Kelly explained that Public 

LOCATIONS OF NEW 
SAFETY TECHNOLOGY 

N,•1rsEdi1or 

Approximately 75 members 
of the local community showed 
interest in the new safety ini
iiatiws James Street Improve
ment District (JSlDJ and F&M 
are putting into place around the 
College when they met with rep
resentatives Thursday, Oct. 26 in 
the Booth Ferris room of the Col
lege Center. Lisa Riggs. director 
or JSlD, led the presentation and 
subsequent question and answer 
session. Barry Bosley, associate 
vice president for administration; 
Maureen Kelly, director or Public 
Safety; and Charlotte Katzenmov
er, director of frlcilitics and oper:1-
tions (F&O). assisted her. 

The presentntion focused on 
five key strategics being used 
to increase safety in off-campus 
neighborhoods. The part of the 
progrnm that seemed to spark the 
interest of th.: audience the 1nost 
was the physical infrastructure im
provements. These improvements 
include better lighting, more eJ'. 
ficient tree trimming, .closed-cir
cuit television, and emergency 
phones. 

JSID plans to work with the lo
cal electric company, PPL Electric 
Utilities, 10 better light the side
walks and to increase current the 
streetlights' bulbs from l 50-\\'atts 
to 250 watts. JSlD is also trying 
to get lloodlights for sidewalks 
and find mok e!llcient ways to 
trim trees lo allow for lllaximum 
light ing. 

··we did ,1 ph[!Sl' one of till' tree-
1rim111ing," Riggs said. "It started 
in SL":ptembcr, and we've vm1ppcd 
most of it up. It involved College, 
Chestnut. Walnut. Lebanon, and 
.lames St.'' 

Bosley then explained where 
tht.!y would pince closed-circuit 
cameras in the olT-campus neigh
borhoods [see "Locations or New 
Safety Technology" 011 the right]. 
Following the recent Race Ave. 
community concerns about priva
cy, 0111;: o!'the biggest parts of Bo
sley's presentation on the cmncrn 
I0cused 011 showing the residents 
they do not have to worry about 
any such vio lations. 

"The technology [ used by] 
these closed-circuit televisions 
now is a technique cnllt.!d mask
ing," Bosley explained. "You do it 
right on the screen. As the camera 
looks at a house or building, you 

that blacks out all those windows 
and doors so you can't see a resi
dence, nnd once recorded on the 
digital image that is exactly 
what you see. Just because the box 
is there, it isn't recording what's 
behind there. What's recorded on 
the hnrd drive are the black boxes 
as well." 

Bosley also emphasized lhat 
a very limited number of people 
have nccess to the digital record
ings. including the police if tht.!y 
need the video for investigative 
purposes. Otherwise only Kelly 
and ornccr Paul Morin have ac
cess to the black-box controls. 

Another component or this 
plan increases the "Neighborlmod 
Watch" program. under which 
volunteers keep an eye out for po
tential crime situations dt.!veloping 
on their block. 

"We' re really looking at tools 
and ways that we can idcnti 1)1 
people who arc willing to spend 
a little extra timt.! looking out for 
their blocks and ident ifying prob
kms and communicating them:· 
Riggs said. 

The next part of the plan is an 
increase in student crime riware
ness/prcvention education. Kelly 
explained that there is a new co-cd 
scll'.de!Cnst.! program coming to 
campus that will only take about 
two hours or students· time 

"[Students] don't think they arL' 
vulnerable to crime. but they arc:· 
Kd.ly said. "ThcsL' crimes an.: 
crimes or opportun ity. and if you 
give somMnc the opportunity to 
commit it. they \Yill commit it." 

Kelly also pointed oul that thL' 
new alcohol policy should help al
ter students' drinkin!.! habits. there
fore putting them aflowcr risk for 
being victims of crime. This year 
studi.:-nts have had to be rushed to 
th!.! hospital only about three times 
as a result or alcohol consump
tion, as opposed to around 18 dur
ing th!.! lirst semt.!stL":r I.1st yt.!<lr, ac
cording to Kelly. 

Another p:H"t or the plan in
cludes the addition of the Shuttle 
Service. as well as changes to 
the <·:,...:vr'. service. Katzenmoycr 
pi::,1111ed out ti.at students have 
welcomed the Shuttle Service. 

"It's received a very positive 
response, and we arc moving 
towards making it a permanent 
Shuttle Service," Katzenmoyer 
said. 

Peace Corps will be on campus November 1. 
Come learn more and meet Peace Corps 

recruiter and former volunteer, Jason Bowers. 

Peace Corps 
General Info Session 

Wednesday, November 1st 
Stager Hall -- Room 109 

6:30pm - 7:30pm 

Peace Corps volunteers w ork in 75 
countries around the world. To date , 
126 Franklin and Marshall graduates 
have served in the Peace Corps. 

Life is calling. How far wi ll you go? 

www.g.~~~9.Jl 

Safety is moving away from stu
dent escorts. and toward using 
Allied Security omccrs to escort 
students. 

•'[Th!.! studt.!nts) weren't very 
reliable as employees," Kdly said. 
·'Their education was mueh mort.! 
importnnt than working a eouplc 
hours at night. and it's not a job 
that pt.!Oplc were really signing. up 
for." 

Th!.! final part of the plan in
volved incrt.!asing lkployment or 
Lancastt.!r City Police' Department 
olliccrs. which F&M is paying fnr 
in overtime hours. as well as nwrc 
JSID reprt.!st.!ntativcs and Public 
Saf'ety olllC!.!rs. 

" In wugh numbers, lK·tween 
mid-September and the t.!nd oftht.! 
academic year. we .ire looking at 
:in investment or ab{)ltl $800,000 
in the opt.!rational manpmwr and 
all or the investment in the tech~ 
no!ogy. That is not an insignilkanl 
amount or money, and it ·s one that 
in our wt1rking with the Collt.!ge 
... it's an obligation they take wry 
seriously, and they arc prioritiz
ing internally to makt.! that money 
avnilablc for tht.!sc investments:· 

An older man in the nudi,•riee. 
most likely not aw,ire of the con
struction on the Colkgc Row 
apartments, m.td(' a suggt.!stion 
about p:irking and housing that 
would incn::1sc salcty off campus. 

"I f F&M pul a parking garngt.! 
on the south end or their Lam pus 
al Budiam111. ~rnd mori.:- dormito
rii.:-s. and k('pt students un cam
pus, the SL'curity would nol have 
any prob!t.!m c.1ring ror them . and 
I would not havt.! any problt.!m 
needing security i f l could park in 
front or my hm1sL and walk in," 
the community lllt.!mbt.!r snid . 

Bosley responded tn this qucs~ 
tion by explaining when students 
arc primarily loentcd nl th!.! new 
College Row apartments. tht.!y 
will be park ing in the large park
ing lot there instead or in local 
nt.! ighborhoods. 

The audience generally st.!crnt.!d 
pleased with th(' changes to safely 
in tl~e area, and applaudt.!d mul
tip le times in response to the an
nounced measures. 

·•1 just wanted to say thank you 
very much for all that you arc do
ing and pulling into the communi
ty,'' a female community member 
said. "It's helping lo raise the mar
ket level in our area, and I don't 

Implementation Phase I 
(operational by 111id-No11e111be1~ 

Six Cameras 
- College & W. James 
- College & Frederick 
- College & New 
- Lancaster & Frederick 
- Charlotte & Frederick 
- Pine & W. James 

Five Emergency Phones 
- Pine & Frederick 
-College Hill Apts (2) 
- W. James between 

Mary & Lancaster 
- Cha rl otte & Wa lnut 

Implementation Phase II 
(pla1111edfor next spring) 

Three Cameras 
- Harrisburg & Lancaster 
- Pine at "Other Room" 
- Mary at "Other Room" 

Future Cameras 
Two Cameras 

- W. James between 
Mary & Lancaster 

- Charlotte & Walnu t 

Changes: College looking 
into kosher dining options 

conHnu cd from page I 
eluding ct1 llccs. paslri('s. and sand
wid1!.!S. 

Kosht.!r lll('a] plans. cutt.!ring lo 
those with s11L·cifit: diL'lary r('q11ire
Jll('nts, arc in lhe works. 

.. The College and Student Din
ing Com111iltct.! at'L' looking. lo de
velop some type of kosher dining 
option," Wirtz s;1id. 

"But this is in the extrcmdy prt.!
liminary st,1gt.!s.'' Wirt1_ addt.!d. 

Nathan 's l lot Dogs wi ll be in
corporated into current food rdail 
spac('S and concession stands will 
operate at sporting. cvLnts to sup
prn1 the (\llli.:-gc\ athletic teams. 

Wi11Z also discuss('d his hope 
thnt stude111s will" continue to use 
men] plans with the nt.!w four-yi.:-ar 
residential policy. 

"It's our hope tlrnt they fcon-

agt.!lllt.!111 a11d staff arc commitlL'd 111 

great !(1od quality and servil'e ,111d 
hope that tiles(' will ht.! fo('ilitics 
they w:1nt lo dine in." 

Kevin W,1sickwski ·ox. lives off 
campus and h:1s a 225 block meal 
plan. 

.. On lhL meal plan, I don't have 
to worry about going out to gel 
food," he said. "I don't h,1vc ,1 car 
on campus, and making. sure my 
cupboards arc stocked can so111e
li111!.!s bc a probl('m:· 

Ni.:-xt year, he plans to liVL' off 
campus m1d contimt(' using the 
lllL'al plm1. 

" It is nn1ch more conwnient. 11 
lllt.!ans less responsibility of actLm l
ly having lo Iced mysel 1: less dishL'S 
in the sink. and less of:1 chancL I' ll 
hum dnwn the hnusc. I do still cook 
.t [Cw times a week. hul 90 percent 
of my lllr.::als and in lake arc [i·om the 

R U Rlg~t.! .. ~.!,.,, 
l,N League grad schoo Ill'.-, 1·1ze ~ the fic\d of 
•; · to spech\ - d 

students looking . d' rsc experiences an 
education. Must _bnng tV\ the lives of others. 

t t n1akc a difference I 
wan o ? 

et m!r:t't~~ ~r~:::te school 
Me fair on your campus. 

B
Cr1iluall' Sdinol ofF.,lucJ!\01~ -~ ennc.· ' 

F .r dcmib. p\casi.: \•isit: . . ons financia\/cvcnts.php 
~~w.gsc.upcnn.cdu/adm1ss1 . -
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J 'm Not Making This Up 
------------Se11iorColt111mist---- ··' 

A Course Cost Quandry 
Education is best when it's paired with experiences outside 

the classroom. That's the idea behind field trips. Everyone en
joys field trips: they're fun, interesting, and can really bring home 
the lesson of the class. F&M, to its credit, thinks that such trips 
have a great deal of value and encourages their incorporation 
in the curriculum. 

In this spirit, a history class offered next semester wi ll include 
a trip to El Salvador, a true once-in-a-life-time educational expe
rience. The problem is this trip costs approximately $2,000. The 
cost of the trip is paid in addition to tuition, which isn't unreason
able. What is unreasonable is the trip is a required part of the 
course, which essentially restricts the course to those students 
who are able to pay an extra $2,000 to take it. 

While there can be no doubt that such a trip is enriching in 
numerous ways and adds greatly to the course, the cost makes 
it difficult for students from lower income families to benefit from 
the experience, a bitter irony considering the course deals with 
poverty. 

The entire idea of the college not covering large price tags for 
courses create a culture where only the rich can afford to ben
efit from certain courses while the rest of us can only look on in 
envy. Such a culture already exists for admission to prestegious 
universities and colleges. Why must it exist within the colleges 
as well? Can the college we pay $42,000 a year to go to not 
cover the cost of courses? 

If nothing else, the College should establish several merit
based oppurtunities for less wealthy students to be able to take 
such courses. 
TI1e Editorial Board, headed by the Editor in Chief, has sole amhori ty and full rcsponsibiliry for the contcnl of the 

newspaper. The Cof/ege Reponer and its subsidiaries are designated public fomms. All content is selected and 
printed by a board of elected or appointed students.ll1c Masthead Editorial is the majority opinion of the Editorial 
Board. No other part ies are in any other w::iy responsible for its content, and all inquiries conceming that content should 
be directed to the Editor in Chief. Al! opinions reflect those of the aUlhor and not that of The College Reponer with 
the exception of the Masthead Editorial. 

Support the Underdog: 
Vote for Real Change 

Well, election time is here again. About a week from now 
we' ll /ind oul who won what and why. The Democrnls arc 
supposed to make a kill ing, and although they have six years 
of material to work with, it st ill looks like it won't be so much 

theirefibtt as the total implosion of the Republican kadership 
that may carry them to vii.:trny. 

election, no matter the ollice, slate, or city. And they're always 
out there too: standing in the min outside the debate they've 
been barred from, even sol ici ting the homeless to collect sig
natures in rctum for cigarettes. I mean, this is what democracy 
is all about, isn' t it? 

dia coverage every four years, it's typical ly only because they 
arc extremists like Pat Buchanan or somehow sadly comic and 
desperate like Ralph Nader and Ross Perot. 

Which is exactly the point of their desperate, rather pa
thetic campaigns: to show how desperate things are. I lhink 
the third party candidates are misguided in blindly craving at
tention from a public caught up in mindless debates on inane 
issues promulgated by the party structure and the media itsclC 
l'm not sure irthese_rcnegade. pseudo-campaigns arc the right 
way to do it. but their e!forts scream of urgency and alarm. 

Oh, and ,w had a bunch of ftm stories along the way with 
the Foley th ing, the war gctfing worse and worse. and the two 
main sides kicking around the economy as both horrific and 
fantastic at the same time. Not to mention Sen. George Al len 
R-Va. devoid or any tact , olfonding essentially evc1y racia l 
and cthnic group over the course of his campaign. This is a 
near impossible l'cal, trumped only by that Bora\ guy - \he 
one from K.1z.1khst;m. 

While it sccms like all the candidates lose duri11g the cam
paigns, we know someone !ms to win. And the same group 
loses evi.:ry ycar. 

The third party cand idates get shunned each and every 

Where s the Beef? 

It's a shame that most of the third party candidal:.-s arc tota l 
freaks, sinci.: if at least some of them were normal, we could 
just blame their failure on the m ies of the two-patty system. 
However. when they talk, it's about important and vital is
sucs, not the garbage that's typically on the front page. I find 
it refreshing to hear a Green talk about energy consumption or 

a Libc11arian or a Socialist talk about tax policy because it 's 
obvious they care deeply enough about these causes to fight a 
losing b,1Hle from !he beginning. 
_ Unfortunately, they never get any free media coverage 

and arc rarely, if ever. allowed into public forums where they 
can be heard. Consequently, no one ever sees or even notices 
them. While the thi rd paity presidential candidates garner me-

That said, I urge you to maybe scan a little lower on your 
hallo! before you vote next week. You might find something 
you like. Perhaps, if you·rc from New York, like me, you no
ticed .Jimmy McMi/1:m rnnning for govcmor on the ''Ren! is 
Too Damn High" ticket. l kid you 1101. go look it up. Who's the 
landlord at tht· governor 's mansion? He'd better watch out. 

If you really want to shake things up, I wouldn't go voting 

for the other side of the coin- I'd vote fo r the loose change. 

Christine DiDomenico '08 
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Kellen Thomas '09 
kellen.thomas@fandm.edu 
----------------A.uociall,SU!(rlli·itl'I" 

Darfur Gets Personal 
The past two months have been ril'e wi th 

disaster in the realm of intemationa! poli
tics. Iraq, Iran, Sudan, and North Korea arc 
all causing a tremendous amount of angst for 
those who are globally informed and socially 
const:ious. I wanted to write something origi
nal. incisive, and intelligent. hut I kept com
ing bnck to Sudan. not because it's a popul.'.ir 
topic, but because I have a connection to lhe 
issue that I just can't ignore. 

It just so happened to be lhat when I ran 
cross country back in highschool, one of my 
teammates was a Sudm1esc rcfogcl.! who had 
been taken in by a church in our school dis
trict. He had come with four others, young 
men who spent the firsl decade of' their li ves 
trekking across the hosti le Sudanese desert to 
reach the eastern border of Clmd. He was an 
interesting character, fu ll of generosity and 
kindness, yet there was a measure of distance 
and sadness lurking beneath that kind person
ality. He looked young yet old at the same 
time, a testament to the fact that he had expe
rienced horrors that most adults never witness 
in their entire mature lives. 

I finally understood when I talked to him 
and his friends about their experiences in 
Sudan. They described to me horrors that I 
never dreamed possible, seeing thei r families 
brutally tortured and murdered, watching as 
their friends were shot and killed, ducking for 
cover as thei r village was napalnied while fe l
low villagers burned alive, or having a pistol 
barrel stuck in their mouth by a stranger who 
demanded to know the.hideout of their fami
lies. These are thoughts and experiences that 
no human being should ever have to endure. 

Now, as the violence is once again starting 
to intensify in Sudan, the conversations I had 
with these boys are starting to resurface. I feel 

Bryan Jennings '09 
bryan.jennings@fandm.edu 

pity. pity that people arc suffering and dying 
from violence, fam.ine ;md disease, and angry 
that then: is no one to stand up for 1hem and 
protect the hundreds of thousands or lives at 
risk. Upon hearing that the Sudanese govern
ment declared U.N. assistance a violat it1n or 
their naticlllal sowrdgmy. I was horrilkd. not 
because !he Sudan goven11111;.•nt kicked !hem 
out. but because the United Nntions capitulat
ed. They pulled lmck a potential 20,000 truops 
who could stop the brewing connict that will 
now kill more than the hu11dn.xls ofthousamls 
who have alrea,(\' died. The viokncc is go
ing to intensil)' as the rebels and government
hired mercanaries prepare for nn all out war. 

The United Nations is n wondcrlhl con
cept. but in this case, the concept is not fol
filling its promise or potential. The United 
Nations needs to be more assc1tive; it can' t 
abandon regions that are being swept with 
genocide simply because n com1pt incumbent 
regime chooses to reject U.N. involvement. 
The United Nations is buckling to the Suda
nese government, the same "'government" 
that hires the merc~naries responsible for rap
ing and murdering hundreds oF thousands of 
civilians. It 's ironic that the rebels are the only 
ones who've actually vowed to protect help
less civi lians. Member countries of the United 
Nations need to take a stronger stance on this 
issue and bolster the peace-keeping force in 
Sudan so this genocide can be stopped. 

I am not advocating U.S.-led assistance; 
our forcers are already stretched to the break
ing point. Instead, I am calling for a collabora
tive international effort, a cooperative initia
tive that isn't afraid to offend member nations 
like Sudan. Otherwise, we should all feel re~ 
sponsible, for the blood of innocent civilians 
will be on our hands. 

And Somehow They Me Keep Writing 
------------E,litorialst.'dilor ---

Dangers of Relativism 
Class discussions are always an interest

ing experience, especially when people have 
no idea what they' re talking about. In history 
class some time ago, we were discussing the 
Aztec Empire and Cortez's brutal subjugation 
and destruction of it. Someone said that the 
Aztecs were attacked without provocation 
and-were really a nice ci~ilization that had as 
much right to survive as did the Spanish. 

This struck me as rather false, probably 
because I know something about the· Aztecs, 
and l said so. "Well, just understand, this is a 
race that was highly militaristic and ritually 
sacrificed prisoners to their god." I thought 
that pretty fairly undercut the "Poor Helpless 
Aztecs" argument. "Well, that's okay, that's 
just what they bel ieved" was the reply. 

Just what they believed? That makes it 
okay? Because they thought that sacrific
ing human beings to Some imaginary man in 
the sky was an acceptable religious practice, 
because they helievecl it to be true, suddenly 
they ' re execused and we can 't judge them? I 
thought this person was 1a lking mostly out of 
her own arse, but, having taken more classes 
and been in more disct1ssions since then, I re
alize th is completely poisonous and moronic 
ideology has a name, cultural relativism. 

For those not in the know, the general 
tenets or this belier structure hold there re
ally arena abs0lute truths, just what people 
believe. Since there are no tniths (killing is 
wrong, beating children is bad, kicking old 
women down the stairs is awful, all these arc 
not tniths apparently), anything you believe 
to be right is right, and cannot be judged by 
those not in your culture. Generally this is ap-

plied to morality and ethics, so let me give you 
some examples of how the world would work 
if cultural relativism was widely believed. 

Ethnic cleansing, by the tenets of relativ
ism, is perfectly acceptable. What people feel 
about racial purity_ is valid simply because 
they believe it according to relativism. By the 
same token, so is religious persecution, huM 
man sacrifice, ritualistic murder, female geni
tal rnutiltion, cannibalism, and of course, the 
Holocaust. According to Cultural Relativism, 
we cannot criticize these actions and would 
be horribly arrogant ifwe did. 

Is there any other area of knowledge that 
we would find Relativism acceptable for? 
Is there economic relativism? M.1rkets obey 
whatever rules you think they do? Wlmt about 
scientific relativism? Gravity works however 
you be lieve it does? Plants aren't poisonolis 
if you think they're not? governmental rela
tivism? The sixth Amendment doesn't exist 
if you think it docsn 't? Whatever you think 
about cu1rent legislation, economic theory, 
and science, we can all agree ·1hat there arc 
truths, and people who don't believe the tmlh 
arc wrong. 

There are moral truths also, things that are 
proven to make healthier, happier societies 
if people believe them: not solving all prob
lems with violence, treating other people with 
courtesy and respect, having a basic respect 
for human life, equitable treatment regardless 
of race or ethnicity. These are tl~ings proven to 
create harmony and allow societies to flour
ish. And you're going to claim a society that 
doesn't beli eve these ti-uths is just as good as a 
society that does'' Rubbish. 

Top Six Things to Keep in 
Mind for the Midterms 

6. Rick Santorum is a bigger partisan hack than Ann 
Coulter and not half as good looking. 

5. Bob Casey is a Democrat who is against abortion, stem 
cell research and for abridgement of civil liberties, or, 
as other Democrats call him, a Republican. 

4. Joe Liebernrnn's vote record reveals just one thing, 
that he always votes the way that is politically best for 
Joe Lieberman. 

3. A Democrat controlled Congress promises an important 
change in Washington: different nutjobs promoting pct 
projects and partisan hackery. 

2. The recent bill that allows prisoners detained on U.S. 
soil to be tortured and held without charges passed by 
an overwehlming majority. 

I. Cynicism with the system is counter productive. 
- 81ya11 Je1111i11gs 

Nathan Wohl '09 
jwohl@fandm.edu 

Everything You Know Is Wrong 
------------!fr11i,1rCoh111111i.1·1---- J' .. 

Grading on a Curve 
The 2006 average GPA nt selective liberal 

arls instilulions was 3.28, whi le F&M 's aver
age GPA was only 3.08 [see F&M Grades Be
low Competing Colleges in the Oct. 23 issue, 
page I). A 3.28 GPA amounts lo a B+ average, 
while a 3.08 is a B average. With these impres
sive grade averages, we might as wel l be at
tending college in Lake Wobegon. 

Lake Wobegon, for those who arc unfa
mi liar with the name, is a fictitious town in 
Minnesota where "the women arc strong, the 
men are all good looking, antJ ail the children 

come obsolete with the bell cu1ve. 
The bell curve, though, docs lmvc :i down~ 

side. If students collaborate to do poorly in a 
class, even the highest graded stude1it may he 
failing to mccl slam.lards, Ciamc theory sug,
gcsts that such collaboration won't succeed 
because nil it takes is a couple of' goml students 
to ruin the plan. 

F&M can protect against such collusion by 
instituting a single comlition: grades can only 
be a<ijustcd downward. Thus, if the highest 
grade in a class {verc a 91 percent, that grade 

would remain an A-. are above average." 
This last character
istic is of particular 
interest. It is not 
only counterintui
tive like the previ
ous characteristics, 
but it is impossible 
for everybody to be 
above average. 

So how do we 
make sense of these 
high grades? And 
what's the signifi-

A1 irastherestofthestudent 
body, I'm all for the illegal 
consumption of alcohol, 
but if you can't do it while 
maintaining good grades, 
then you should attend a less 
prestigious college. 

Using the bell crnve 
with a 91 percent as 
the highest grade, 
it would cause the 
class average to drop. 
As a result, st udents 
will be extra vigilant 
in their studies be
cause ranking in the 
mi<l<l!c ol' their class 
cou ld be a grade 
lower than a C. 

cance of F&M's average being lower than its 
competition? Contrary to last week's article, 
the results arc not due to harder grading, but 
rather due to students fa iling to live up to their 
potential. 

Students can graduate with a 3.0 GPA or 
better without ever experiencing a sober day 
of college life. This half-trnth presents prob
lems tbr students, professors, and employers. 
Professors dumb down their course material 
or grading system so that students can have 
a polished transcript As a result, students 
achieve above avcrage grades for below aver
age work. Employers end up having dilficulty 
disting.uishing between the true scholars and 
1hc imposters because there is little deviation 
between grade averages. 

In order to combat these problems, F&M 
should insti tute a bel l curve grad ing system. 
This system should scale grades using the 
Norma! Curve, with a C, or 75 percent, occu
pying the center ofthe distribution. 

The bell curve bas several benefits. By scal
ing grades, it eliminates the arduous task of de
termining how students compare to their peers. 
The bell curve identifies lhe dead weight of the 
student body. !t also ameliorates the common 
problem of deciding gradt:s that fall very near 
a grade margin. Is a 92.5 percent an A? What 
about a 92.49 percent? These quest ions be-

Aside from the 
internal benefits resulting from the bell curve, 
there will be positive external results ns we ll. 
Despite a GPA well helow that of other col
leges, this grading standard should increase 
F&M's ever-decreasing ranking in the U.S. 
News and lfor/d Reporl. This will attract bet
ter prospective students, which wi ll further 
increase F&M's rank ing. It will become a 
self-reinforcing phenomenon that could hump 
F&M into the first- tier of libend arls colleges. 

But what .1bout the grade requirements for 
Greeks and certai11 honor societks'? ·1·1iese re• 
quiremcnts, of course, wi ll need to be a(ijusted 
to rencct !he new grading system. 

Whnl about the idea or tk:vcloping, soci.11 
ski lls in college? Dcspitc what detractors be
lieve, the bell curve shouldn't afkct the de
velopment or social skills. What these critics 
me.in to say is that they won't be ab le to afford 
to drink as much as they'd like. 

This decision, is a personal one. Students 
over the age of 21 arc f'rce to drink. As for as 
the rest ol'thc student body, I' m all [Or the il 
legal consumption of alcohol, but if you can't 
do it wh ile maintaining good grades, then you 
should attend a less prestigious college. 

The bell curve grading system helps em
ployers ·and ·graduate schools determine the 
quality of' an applicant, and it weeds out the 
imposters from the true scholars. 
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Arts & Entertainment 
TALIB KWELI: THE INTERVIEW 
Rap star shares personal history, views on his industry, more with The College Reporter 

pho10 courtesy of blog.myspace.com 

Talib Kwcli will be performing at F&M Saturday, Nov. 11 , with Catch 22 as the opening act. Kweli also has a new album, E"rdrum, slated for release early next year. 

Sure, you've seen advertising have any influence on you and the 
about this foll's CEC concert per- sort of tilings you 'd rap about? 
former, rapper Talib Kweli. But TK: Yeah, I mean anyone - their 
does the man live up to the hype? experience helps shape who they 
The Colle~~ Repol'fer S Christine are. 
Di Domenico called K weli and TCR: Did you continue your edu-
found the answer. cation in college? 
TCR: What are some changes fhns TK: Yeah, I went to NYU. 
can expect from your album and TCR: What did you major in? 
maybe from the concert that's com- TK: Experimental theatre ... that 
ing up here in a few weeks? was my first love- acting. 
TK: You know, 1 'm just trying to TCR: You had aspirations to be
put out a new song, and I hope ev- come an actor? Do you still want 
cryonc comes out to the concert and to do that now, or just following the 
has a good time. I'm not coming music career for now? 
down there to do a lecture. I don't TK: I mean, the music career takes 
want people coming and just think up a lot of time for me, but you 
it's going to be all like [that]. It's go- know, if the opportunity arises, I'm 
ing to be some good, good, beautifiil not going to tum it down. 
hip-hop music. TCR: Do you think it's harder to 
TCR: You tour about 150 to 200 make it to mainstream radio be
days per year. Do you make an extra cause you don't rap about violence, 
effort to tour more otlen? money, and things that always seem 
TK: You don't hear my stuff on to sell? 
mainstream radio, and you have to TK: I think that has a little bit to do 
make sure you can get everybody to with it, but it's also how I've been 
the tour because it's [not that easy]. marketed and promoted, and with 
TCR: I read that both your parents the marketing we have to be a little 
were college professors and you use more creative with how we're pro
your music often to educate ns well mating my music right now as a 
as entertain. rap nrtist. Sometimes people hear 
TK: No, I mean, I'm an entertainer; me, sometimes they don't, but that's 
that's what I do. If I can put some- why I had to start my own label, 
thing into each new work, into my B\acksmyth, to make sure that they 
music, I try to. I feel like that's my get it. 
responsibility as a human being. But TCR: How are you marketing 
my music is to entertain first. yourself at B1acksmyth in a differ
TCR: Okay, then what pushed you ent way? 
to become a rapper? Did you want TK: Well, I'm responsible for the 
to entertain people? Did you feel images and how it gets outthere and 
you had a certain message? hoping that people will understand 
TK: No, it's not a message at all. It the vision. I have to create the vi
wasjust fun. I like to entertain. I like sion. 
girls; girls like rappers. That's why I TCR: So how do you want to per
started doing it when I was in high tray yourself to tl1e fans? 

"scb<iciJ.. . . . ... . .. Tl<; Well,01y.fa11s.k.npw.,ybo{am 
TCR: Really? Does your education already .... It's a matter of making 

sure my music is available every- I wanted to take more control ofmy ... hip hop is a product of Ameri
where and making sure that I'm ex- destiny. can culture. One of the byproducts 
posed to the people who wouldn't TCR: How do you feel about how is misogyny. You don't necessarily 
normally hear it, to give [my music} hip hop has changed over the years hear words in other music that de
a lighting chance .... 1 just want to and what the goals should be for hip grade women to the degree that hip 
make sure my music gels out there, hop artists? hop does, but you certainly see the 
that it gets to the necessary outlets TK: I think the goal for any artist images that are part of our culture, 
and that people know about it be- is ... to free himself: You shouldn't whether it's movies or other music 
cause I don't doubt that if my music be limited to a genre or limited to videos or whatev~r. l11e thing is that 
is put on the shelf with any cantem- anything, you know. Of course, hip hop is a lot more loquacious in 
porary pop artist, it .more than com- people are better at one thing than general, and a lot more in your face 
petes, it outdoes so many artists. they are at another, but that's not for and up front and brutal in general. 
TCR: So do you hope to become the artist to wony about. That's for Of course, misogyny is going to be 
more mainstream over time? the fan to worry about. The artist's more raw, but it's not like hip hop 
TK: It's not about becoming more job is to be l10nest about what they is more misogynistic than anything 
mainstream; it's about making, sure want to ex.press, what they want to else out there. 
that I take advantage of opportuni- create. That's it. Point blank. Period. TCR: After Sept. 11, some [music] 
ties. I mean, look, this is my business All the other stuff they throw on top executives tried to get you to go by 
- making records. In business, you of it, you know, to sound like this, the name "Kwe!i" instead of your 
try to sel l as many records as pas- you got to be like this; you got to be full name because they were worried 
sible. That has nothing to do with responsible for everything. All these about the repercussions. Do you still 
the making of the music . ... When rules have nothing to do with your see that kind of problem today? 
I'm in the studio, this conversation art and your relationship to the art TK: No, I mean, honestly, that was 
doesn't even need to be had because that you're making. Now, the freer kind of an isolated incident. It's 
it'saboutthc music. But now I'm an an artist is, the more they can reso- not like there were a whole bunch 
executive; now, I'm beyond an art- nate with the people. People like of proble1ils or there were a whole 
ist. Now, part of my job is to make Andre 3000, people like Eminem bunch of people trying to link me 
sure that not just me, but Jean Grae ... the freer they are, the more their ta any kind of al Quaeda or Taliban 
and Strong Am1 Steady and all ihe music resonates with the audience. because of my name. That didn't re
artists on my label have a fair shot at How hip hop has changed? It's ally happen. It happened in that one 
the marketplace. To limit our oppor- definitely more corporate now, but incident, sure, but it wasn't like a 
tunities is just foolish. So, I mean, there's a lot mare ofit to choose from widespread thing. 
of Course, I don't do anything that now and in a better position than TCR: And what is your ethnic 
hurts \\Siting my art or anyth ing like ever in the industry for us to really background? Are you actually from 
that. I'm just making sure f'm an it; take control of the music because of that area? 
I'm just handling my business. the prolileration of the lntemet, how TK: No, I'm from Brooklyn. I'm 
TCR: Have you found the promo- people are abl.e to get their music di- black from Brooklyn. My parents 
lion difficult so far? reedy to the Internet and the people. are African. They Jived in America 
TK: I mean, it depends. When I was The record companies have never just like the rest of us. You know, in 
on the record, you know, with the really had that before in hip hop. the 1970s, a large number of black 
new situation, everyone was ex- TCR: How do you feel about the children were named with Muslim 
cited. It was a great thing. But then portrayal of women in hip hop? names and African names. That 
the record fonnula didn't work after TK: Women are portrayed in hip was just like a cultural thing. That's 
a while. So I had to, in the major la- hop the same way women are por• why you find a Jot of people born in 
bel system, be shuffled around from trayed in general society. It's fucked 1975, '76, '77 with names like my 

:-cewi!.cp111pill)y_tp fee.or<! ~011many, .. µp .. llJe. fa~\ ~\a\ p~qp,le thiQk it'.s .. P~•JW .T~l.i~ •. or !a•Q~aJ,. or _Ra,~~e~. 
and that just didn't sit right with me. something we're responsible for or Kareem, you know. 
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MOVIE FORECAST FOR REST OF YEAR 
Look for Oscar contenders, thrillers, laugh-out-loud comedies this season in cinema 
bJ1 RaySubers ,----,---------------, ,-----------------, pn.xlict his earlier movie, ... l'hc Dc• 

The two best months of the year parted." which was met with both 
for rnovies are about to begin. Film ., \ .-. ,.. .. .. ~, ,,., t•' t.:Titkal prais1: and financi~1 I success. 
studios release all of their Oscar , · :ca:~ ..... • 1•• wi ll be the lilm in the nm. 
hopefuls in November and De- Another or the most :mtici-
ccmber, and as a result, a wealth of pated mlwics nf 1hc season will he 
options both artsy and cnlertaining .,.,.1 ;-..'I l'L'lcasL·d Frid,1y Dec 2~. "Rl1cky 
nre unvei led for audiences. What Balhna," thc "!inn!" tilm in the very 
fi lms sl1ould you be keeping an eye succcssll1l boxing fra11chisc. givt·s 
out for? Rol'ky l'nL' mnn.: opportunity In step 

As for as Oscar bait goes, plenty in In lhL' ring ;md l'Hd his c:m.:-er with 
ofoptions are out there. Brad Pitt's a win. It might nol he rel'L'iwd wl'll 
new fi lm "Babel" was put into Jim- hy critics, h111 audiences will likl'ly 
ited release at the end of October, tum out in dL'L'L•nt 1111111hers. 
but will be exprinding nationwide Finally, thL·n: arl' a few R-r;1IL'll 
in November. Fea!uring a 1mm- !ilms hcing rl'leasL'd in the llL':-.t two 
her of separate but connected sto- 11Hmlhs. "Bor,H: Cultural l .carnings 
!")1lincs ii la last year's best picture ot' AmeriL-a to Make lknl'lil (ilori-
winncr "Crash," "Babel" should ous Nation or Kazakhstan" will hit 
attract similar praise. 

· Photo courtesy of www.allpostcrs.com 

thL'.llL'l'S Frid:iy. Nn\' .. \, and hnpL'

fully it wil l li\'l' up to its hypL' as one 

of tl1e llmnil'sl nH1v ies L'Yl'r made. 
Russell Crowe is reun ited 

with director Ridley Scott for "A 
Good Year," to be re leased Friday, 
Nov. I 0. Whi le likely devoid of 
"Gladiator".-like action (it features 
Crowe as an investment banker try
ing to sel l his late uncle 's vineyard, 
the place where he spent much of 
his childhood), Crowe and Scott 
are both of Oscar pedigree, so it 
could manage to attract both audi
ences and critics al ike. Opening the 
same day is Will Ferrell's new film, 
"Stranger than Fict ion." Whi le 
Ferrell's films aren't often consid
ered Oscar potential, it features an 
Oscar-caliber director (Marc For
ster of "Monster's BaH," "Finding 
Neverland") and a quirky story. 

"Casino Royale." a reboot of the James Bond fran chise, und ~•orca mgirls." a muskal loosl•I~· lrnsl·d 
on the lives of The Supremes, arc two of the most anticipated movies for the res t of 2006. 

Twn othl'r high-prolllc films will 
attempt to bring th1..• laughs. starting 
with "Tenacious D in the Pick or 
Destiny:· slated for release Friday, 
Nov. 24, starring lilL' hystcrit:n l mu
.s it::d duo or Jack Blai..'k mid Kyle 
Gass. The trnikr for this one makes 
it look more strnngc than limny, but 
if this film is hair as entertai ning as 
their sc11:.1itled album, it should be 
well worth your $9. 

Two films wi ll be released on 
an initial limited basis Friday, Nov. 
17, both featuring large ensemble 
casts and intriguing topics. Emilio 
Estevez is making his directorial 
debut with "Bobby," which fea
tures fictional stories about people 
in the Ambassador Hotel the 1968 
summer night when Robert Ken-

nedy was assassinated. "Fast Food 
Nation," a Richard Linklater fi lm 
adapted from Eric Schlosser 's eye
opening indictment of the fast food 
industry, should also be worth check
ing out. 

Darren Aronofsky has directed 
a much-anticipated follow-up to his 
brilliant, if incredibly difficult to 
watch, "Requiem for a Dream." His 
new film, "The Fountain," features 
the same basic story (a man, Hugh 
Jackman, searching for the source of 
etemal life so he can be with a wom
an, Rachel Weisz) set in the 16th 
century, the 21st century, and the 
26th century. If it's met with strong 
reviews from critics and audiences 
are attracted to its sci-fi love story, 
this could be a strong contender 
come Oscar season. 

UNIVERSITY 

Two Hims by very di flCrent di
rectors will be released Friday, Dec. 
8. "The Good Gennan," starring 
George Clooney and directed by 
Steven Soderbergh, is a black-and~ 
white talc of post-World War II Ber
lin. ''Apocalypto," Mel Gibson 's new 
fi lm, was shot with entirely unknown 
actors, and teatures the Mayan lan
guage with English subtitles. Based 
on Gibson's recent behavior, expect 
to see Soderbergh's film greeted with 
more pra ise and success. 

Other films vying for awards 
attention are "Dreamgirls," a mu
sical adaptation starring Bcyonce 
Knowles and Eddie Murphy, and 
Robert DeNiro's second feature, 
"The Good Shepherd," starring 
Matt Damon and Angelina Jol ie in a 
story about the origins of the CIA. 

Study with Pace University in China-Spring 2001 
Begi,1ning Spring 2007, Pace University in New York is offering a se
mester-long study-abroad program at Xiamen University, the most 
beautiful and modern university in China. Xiamen is situated in a tropi
cal seaside city in bustling Fujian Province, an "experimental zone for 
comprehensive economic reform," located halfway between Shanghai 
and Hong Kong. At Xiamen, students will pursue an interdiscipli
nary, 15-credit curriculum taught in English that includes: Chinese his
tory, sociology, politics, economic development, business, literature, 
philosophy and the arts . All students also study Chinese language. 
The Pace package price of $9,000 includes: 

• Tuition 
Housing in a modern, air-conditioned 
residence .hall with views of Xiamen Bay 

• Insurance 
• 10-day excursion to Beijing, Shanghai, Xi'an 
• Orientation and closing dinners in Xiamen 

For more information contact: 
Kraig Walkup 
Director of Study Abroad 
Pace University 
1 Pace Plaza 
New York, NY 10038 

' Tel: 914-773-3447 
studyabroad@pace.edu 
www.pace.edu/paceinchina 

There are al.so plenty or films 
being released for the sake nr rntrr
tninment as opposrd to Oscars. The 
most anticipated film or the season 
by for is ·1hc new fames Bond ad
venture, ··casino Royalc," stan-ing 
Daniel Craig as Ml6 agent 007. The 
first Bond movie in four years looks 
like a fresh reinvention and should 
attract large audiences nationwide. 

The second Uonardo DiCaprio 
movie of the fall , "Blood Dia
mond," and the hunt for a precious 
dimrtond in South Africa, will hit 
theaters Friday, Dec. 15. While it is 
being touted as an Oscar-hopefol, I 

A week later, "National Lam
poon's Van Wilder 2: The Rise of 
Taj" wi ll hit theaters. hoping to rep
licate the cull success of its prede
cessor. While mmc of these movies 
have much Oscar hope, it's likely 
they will bring the laughs, and cre
ate a solid diversion from the seri
ousness of many of the films being 
released. 

ew Releases: 
Week of Monday, Oct. 30 

Music ;:•. 
:f 

Tuesd"y, Oct. 3/ .,:;t. 
'aham Coxon - love Travels Al Illegal Speeds,.'. 
· De/tones - Satwday Night Wrist ::~ 

l ady Sovereign - Public Warning 
Nellie McKay - Prell)' Lillie Head 

Meal loa.f - Bat Out o.f Hell II! 
Willie Nelson - Songbird 
The Who - Endless Wire 

Movies 
Fl'id"y, Nov. 3 

Bora/ 
Flushed Away 

The Santa Clause 3: The Escape Clause 

DVDs 
Tuesday, Oct. 3/ :;, 

.I Miami - The Complete Fourth Seasoi/.! 
Wondeiful l ife - 60th Anniversry Editi&" 

st Whisperer - The Complete First Seasq· 
V for Vendella (HD DVD) .. , 

Kissology, Vol. I 
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STILL GOING FOR LAUGHS 
Cold War era satirist still relevant in todays society 
by Juliu Mile/tell 

Before the counter-culture of 
the beatniks in the I 960s, there 
was a man with his piano, his 
pen, and his bachelors degree 
from Harvard in mathematics, 
Tom Lehrer protested before it 
was cool to protcist - and he did 
it without bongos. 

thing has an impact on the un• 
converted, frankly," Lehrer said. 
"It's not even preaching to the 
converted; it's titillating the 
converted . I'm fond of quoting 
Peter Cook, who talked about 
the satirical Berlin cabarets of 
the '30s, which did so much to 
stop the rise of Hitler and pre
vent the Second World War." 

Freud's index / 'Cause he loved 
his mother." 

An anthem to the institution 
of Boy Scouts inspires young 
boys to broaden their horizons 
in the risque "Be Prepared": "If 
you're looking for adventure ofa 
new and different kind/ and you 
come across a Girl Scout who is 
simil arly inclined / Don't be nerLehrer started writing politi· 

cal satire soon alter he enrolled Besidcs, the beatniks were vous, don't be flustered, don't be 
al Harvard University in 1945, more than enough protest for scared/ Be prepared." 
when he was 15 years old. A Jon America to handle. Lehrer went "Clementine" is what might 
Stewart in his own time, Lehrer on to teach music theory al Har- have happened if professional 
parodied the proper-sound_ing vard in the '70s. song writers were in charge of 
piano music that was popu- -------------....,lk writing - the song changes 
Jar in the '40s and '50s. He 'Tm fond of quoting Peter from jazzy Cole Porter to an 
recorded Songs b)' Tom Leh- Cook who talked about the Italian aria inspired by Mo
rel' on his own label soon .. ' . zart or "one of that crowd," 
after he started writing, and satmcal Berlm cabarets of the to something "a modern 
sold 370,000 copies on and '30s which did SO much to stop cool-school writer" may 
around the Harvard campus. I '. f'H' l d h have written. "Clementine)> t 1e nse o It er an prevent t e ends with a Gilbert and Sul-

He went on tour in 1952, Second World. War." livan piece "full of words 
his music appealing to those 
tired of the same old grind - Tom Lehrer and music and signifying 
- both his politics and his nothing." 
extensive use of poetic license Songs and More Songs by Lehrer is still alive and vora-
were found tit illating in a post- Tom Lehrer is sti ll available on cious today, occasionally still 
war American population. Tired Rhino Entertainment Company, commenting on current issues, 

such as politics. 
of suburban homes, new appli- and Tom}Oolery, the soundtrack "I don't want to sat irize 
ances, American cars, and the of his British musical , is avai l- George Bush and his puppeteers; 
fami ly dynamic in genera!, Leh~ able on iTunes. Chemistry stu- 1 want to vaporize them," Lehrer 
rer's dissenting voice was re- dents will enjoy "The Elements" said. 
freshing to a bored population. - a musical list of the periodic 

Lehrer stopped touring in the table (as it was in 1959). "Oe-
early '60s, just as the counter- dipus Rex" is a psychological 
culture movement was gaining delve into one of the most fas-
energy. Touring bored him, and cinating human emotional con-
he said his songs didn't impact ditions - "There once lived a 
those who do not think in an al- man named Oedipus Rex / You 
ternative manner.. may have heard about his odd 

"I don't think this kind of complex. / His name appears in 

But first and foremost, he 
hopes his songs will have lasting 
influence on his listeners. 

"If, after hearing my songs, 
just one human being is inspired 
to say something nasty to a 
friend, or perhaps strike a loved 
one, it will all have been worth 
the while," Lehrer said. 

'Scissors' cuts away 
from family dynamic 

by Annika Tu m er 
L absolutely love movies fea

turing dysfunctional families. 
Take, for example, "The Royal 

izat ion that our parents are not 
always as adult as we think they 
are. I don't know how many of 
you have had to take care of your 

Tenebaums": an amazing cast parents (whether physically or 
combined with subtle dark hu- emotionally), but there comes a 
mar that ends up creating a cult 
classic. "Running With Scis
sors," however, is not this type 
of movie. 

The basic plot follows Au
gusten Burroughs (Joseph 
Cross), a young teenager cast 
off by his alcoholic father (Alec 
Baldwin) and psychopathic, cre
atively-oppressed mother (An
nette Bening). His parents hand 
him over to his mother's shrink 
(Brian Cox), the patriarch of 
an incredibly strange family. 
Augusten is then enveloped by 
the family, mostly through the 
mother, Agnes (Jill Clayburgh), 
and one ofthd daughters, Natalie 
(Evan Rachel Wood). Yet that is 
where the qu irky family sketch 
stops . The rest of the film docu
ments Augusten's affair with a 
JO-something year old man as 
well as the slow decline of Deir-
dre (Augusten's mother) into 
various depressant and sedative 
addictions and overdoses. The 
interesting seventies apparel 
and decor not\Vithstanding, this 
movie quickly became relatively 
boring and, well, too much like 
real life. 

However, I do believe this 
film has one redeeming qual
ity, found in the major lesson 
learned by Augusten: the real-

point when you begin to under
stand your parents aren't always 
the mature ones in the relation
ship. 

Augusten finally begins to re
alize his mother has absolutely 
no idea how to be a parent, let 
alone a good one. Her selfish
ness ends up ruining his entire 
childhood and subsequent ado
lescence, a sicuation that has ap
parently been imprinted on his 
character (the movie is based 
upon on Burrough 's personal 
memoir). 

There are some quite hu
morous parts, such as seeing 
Gwyneth Paltrow in cornrows 
and watching Brian Cox (the 
shrink) foresee his financial fu 
ture in his excrement. Yet there 
are some incredibly sad parts, 
mainly when Borroughs sees his 
mother completely out of it as a 
result of highly potent sedatives. 
I think most could go without 
seeing this movie. 

Review Rating: 

C 
"Running with Scissors" is 
a dysfunctional movie about 
a non-dysfunctional family. 

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A FEW EXCEPTIONAL STUDENTS. 

At Quinnipiac University School ofLaw;you'll find everything you need to succeed. 

From a challenging yet supportive academic environment to faculty members 

who will become intellectual colleagues. From live-client clinics to real-world 

externships. Plus annual me1it scholarships ranging from $3,000 to full tuition. 

For more information, visit law.quinnipiac.edu or call 1-800-462-1944. 

T;' I':" :. ~·<. !:•·;;• ·, 

'(,' ~ 1s1i 'us o~· ~OVE~BER 2 

.. \ A1' TIIE.Fll,\NKLIN & MARSHALL C()LLEGE LAW SCHOOL FAIR. 

• Outstanding faculty 

• Rigorous academic programs · 

• Six concentrations 

• Extensive experiential learning 
opportunities 

• Student faculty ratio 15:1 

QUINNIPIAC UNIVERSITY 
SCl:IOOL OF LAW 
Hamden; Connecticut 
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'ROCKY HORROR' ROCKS ROSCHEL 
Amount of satisfaction derived from musical varies based on the audience who sees it 
by Christine DiDomenico 

What a strange show to review, 
and I am not referring to the subject 
matter. When I saw "The Rocky 
Horror Show" at F&M for the sec
ond time, it became Ct)'Stal clear 
how important the audience is to 
the mood and success of each per
fonnance. Yes, you want to plunk 
down your measly $7.50, but not 
just because Delia McNeely-Sepul
vado '07 is a better Janet Weiss than 
Susan Sarandon. 

Note, "[y Jou arc the final ingredient 
that brings this cn:ation to liji!! .. I've 
watched Fnmk'N'Frnier chase Ed
die with a chainsaw a dozen times. 
bul when 1hc vil'wc1~ can't laugh at 
the biker's demise. the atlcrmath be
comi:s painli.il to wmch in the silent. 
uncomfo11abk- aud ience. 171is isn't a 
foul! n!' the ac tors. it muy be a foult 
or 1iw script. but mostly. it's just a 
need for energetic m1dicnccs willing 
to take a trip inlo insanity. 

Performing "Rocky Horror" has 
to be insanely troublesome. The 
script has no message or theme be
yond "underneath, everyone likes 
tun genderbending and kinky sex." 
The characters are purposefully 
one-dimensional; at no point does 
the play even try to approach real
ity. And fina lly, most of us real ize 
the cult fans have been the reason 
for this silly story's overwhelming 
popularity. So the cast and crew 
each need to make the version stand 
out, but the final ingredient inevita
bly changes with each audience. 

photos councsy ()f www.fandm.com 
11 The Rocky Horror Show" will be performed th is ·weekend (it was also performed this 1rnst weekend). 
The show featu res an all-studen t cast, including Adam C ro nhcim '08 as Dr. Frank'N ' Furter. 

I wish Holly Andrew '09, 
Greg Davies '07, and Squilhmtc 
had goltL'n to have more lim as 
rrank'N'Fmicr's psychotic ser
vants . Squi llante kads the opener as 
;.m u~hcrdte, hut l didn't really hear 
how lovely Andrew's voice was un
til wdl into the second hal[ And it' 
Davies had a bit mon: time with Ri ff 
Rall: he could have developed some 
duality; when the "Time W.1111" be
gins, lhc manservant should shock 
the viewer because he's been creep
ily hunched over, almost lilckssly 
biller, and suddenly, he's in a de
lighted dervish. Without that sur
prising discord, the number seems 
like less of a ridiculous explosion, 
and "Hot Patootie" becomes the 
wildest dance i1 1 lhe fi rst half by far. 
111csc arc minor notes; if you 've got 
an animated crowd, the show wil l be 
a hilarious thrill 

When twisted, homy alien or 
bewildered innocent defines every 
character, the actors must succeed 
on the strength of their voices and 
the confidence of their camp. But 
Dr. Frank'N'Furter (Adam Cron
heim '08) is more than black linge
rie and indiscriminate molesting. 
Here's when you know you have 
a good doctor: When a audience 
member told Frank to "try a Disney 
trip on acid" opening night, Cron
heim improvised a response so cat
ti ly unprintable you'd think it were 

scripted, and the audience was in up
roar. Cronheim completely becomes 
his transvestite from Transsexual 
Transylvania, and it's not every 
night you can see a Delta Sigma Phi 
brother do that. His boytoy, Rocky 
Horror, has a surfer-dude approach 
in Ed Stelz '07. 

Then there's Brad (Jack Sawyer 
'07) and Janet, the ten-ified humans 
who just wanted to use a phone 
when they got a flat tire. I've seen 
several staged and the film version 
of "Rocky Horror"; as a general 
rule, 1 find the song leading the cou
ple to the castle of freaks a boring 
interruption to the Fun. This week
end, I didn't mind at all as long as 

McNeely-Sepulvado was singing. 
Christina Squillante '09 needs cred it 
as well - she opened the show 
while fantastica lly cheesy old sci-fi 
scenes flashed in the background, 
and I didn 't want to stop watching 
her. 

''Rocky Horror"' doesn 't require 
much in tenns of scenery, so time 
and attention were avai lable for 
creative production. ··Phantoms" 
placed through the theater and on 
the above landing shout out clas
sic audience lines, while ef!C'ctive 
projection footage plays onstange, 
and plenty of off-stage action indoc
trinates "virgins'' who have never 
seen the show (you don't have to 

be too frightened). Even the script 
is refreshed, rcfe1ring to Lancaster 
(a ICw hometown nods, plus Mayor 
Rick Gray will narrate one nighl) 
and politics. 

The talented cast and crew can 
only do so much without the audi
ence on their side, though. Everyone 
loves to laugh wi th a crowd. With
out giving the gags away, some or 
the pseudorcality show design had 
the patrons bowled over. Nearly 
every line aims to olfond, how
ever, and when playing for a more 
cautious, oblivious, or simply apa
thetic crowd, things can go down
hill if they take things to seriously. 
Mazuroski wrote in the Director's 

Review Rating: 

A/B 
The cast is fan tastic, but only 
the audience can m:ike it excel: 

1ti 
Good Taste 

31 North Queen Street 
Lancaster, PA 17 603 
717-399-8898 
88 Chinese Express: 

Mon to Thurs: 11 a.m,- 10:30 p.m. 
Fri & Sat: 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Sun: 12 noon - 10 p.m. 

480 South Duke Street 
Lancaster, PA 17602 
717-509-9988 
Good Taste: 

Mon to Thurs: 11 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Fri & Sat: 11 a.m. - 11:30 p.m. 
Sun: 12 noon- 10:30 p.m. 

r-------------. 
I 

1 10 % Discount : 
ORDER TO TAKE OUT & EAT IN 

: off the total with: 
Student ID I 

I 

or 1 
I 

Campu~ Central: 
Student Tag .. ____________ . 

Sakura 
Japanese 

Restaurant 

33 North Queen Street 
Lancaster, PA 17 602 
717-509-2838 
Sakura: 

Mon, Wed, Thurs: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Tues: closed 
Fri & Sat: 11 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
Sun: 12 noon - 10 p.m., no lunch 
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Campus Life 
BSU induction ceremon welcomes diversity 

BY MAYLA GLEATON 
Cimrrih11ri11K Wrile1 

The Black Student Union 
(l3SU) induction. ceremony, held 
in the Alumni Sports and Fitness 
Center's Woods Memurin\ room, 
was a historical event for the 
group this year, inducting no less 
than 14 members. The theme or 
this ceremony was diversity. 

"Diversity is in an array or 
things, in our countries, in our 
shmlcs," said K~·:.::;ha-Ann Isaacs 
'07, president oflJSU. 

He sat next to Erin Statler '08 
at the one or the Inductee tables, 
who hopes to work as a nurse in 
Africa. 

"I started going to the meet• 
ings, and I liked it a lot. They told 
me thnt { should be inducted, so 
here I am," Statler sa id. 

That may be one thing people 
do not realize about the BSU, and 
one of the /irsl things its members 
come to appreciate: how diverse 
the backgrounds of the members 
arc, in their talents, their cultures, 
and their slrugg\cs, while still 
sharing a common heritage. 

Photo courtesy of Keesha-Ann ls:iacs 
Fourteen inductees to the Black Student Union celebrated the importance of diversity in the cam1ms 
community Saturday, Oct. 28. 

The step parties and block par
ties open to 1he entire campus are 
put on by the BSU. They also 
bring in speakers and poets for 
the campus. Furthermore, they 
have brought in Jobnet workers 
from the Web site that offers ca
reer services for sludents. At their 
meetings, they discuss black is
sues, national issues, and public 
figures. 

Students can also see them at 
bake sales at the College Center; 
their fundraising this year is go
ing to a Black Leadership Con
ference select members hope to 
attend. They co•sponsor events 
with S.I.S.T.E.R.S and IMPACT, 

Dawan l1uic ' 10, from Cnli- a certificate, but he learned it does history. The gifts given by the 
fornia, hopes to attend seminary not work that way. Every member inductees were a symbol of their 
aller graduating. presented an artistic gift to the solidarity to the group as they 

"The BSU is one big, happy group as part of the induction ccr- take their place in recognizing 
family," Buie said. emony. their history and the importance 

He w.is among many first- Umoja Karamu, the program's of staying together now. 
years that night inducted into the title, means "uni- There was a skit, 
BSU. ty-lcast" in the 'The BSU is one a mural. and poetry 

"I was really sorprised; I African language big, happy family." performed and re-
wasn'I expecting this to be such Swahili. Similar ceived. Far more 
an important event," Buie said. to Thanksgiving, than a certificate 
"We have so many diverse tal- it was a cclebrn- - Dawan Buie 'lO and a ticket in, they 
ents, singers, dancers, poets, par- lion created in 1971 to promote a had dinner with around 60 fam
ty people; people who just stand sense of solidarity into the black 
in the corner, it's a good group of community through ceremony 
people." and symbol by recounting histori-

Buie was just expecting to get cal periods in African~American 

ily members and alumni who had 
worked before to see the BSlJ 
as it had become. The keynote 
speaker and alum, Anthony Ross 

'9 1, president of the United Way 
of Pennsylvania, spoke about his 
experience with the BSU, and 
whcJ,t it meant to be a member 
when he was attending. 

"The BSU is not exclusive to and put on dinners and other 
black people; anyone can come," events. These events help to net-
said Shane Slater '09. work across campus. 

Slater is from St. Vincent in the 
Southern Caribbean, and hopes to 

become a doctor. He also thought 
it was nice to see so much of the 
global community reprseented 

"[S]ee the cultural differences 
that we have, different people 
from ·all around the world who are 
black," Slater said. 

BSU is a group interested in un
derstanding differences amongst 
and similarities between people 
of color, and anyone is welcome 
to attend the meetings to see what 
it is all about. They see an active 
future and believe it is important 
to bond together in order to face 
black issues today. 

U.N. Day examines Don's April Fool's prank 
maternal health 

From my 
perspective ... 

by Shane Sunday 
Happy belated U.N. Day 

2006! This Tuesday, Oct. 24 just 
happens to be the internation• 
ally recognized date to celebrate 
the foonding of the United Na
tions. As part or the U.N. Day 
celebration, F&M's International 
Studies Program, in conjun~tion 
with Lancaster General Hospital 
(LGH) and UNA/USA of Central 
Pennsylvania, presented ·'Protect• 
ing Posterity: The Impact of Ma
terna! l-lcalth on Communities at 
Home and Abroad.·• This presen
tation and panel focused on U.N. 
Millennium Goal number five: 
"To reduce the global maternal 
mortality rate 75 percent between 
1990and2015." 

I entered Stahr Auditorium to 
witness the tail end of a Power
Point presentation about maternal 
mortality; needless to say, I was 
slightly confused. Cecile Zorach, 
director Of international studies, 
welcomed the audience and intro
duced Ana Gomez, a representa
tive of the Office of the Governor, 
who read a statement from Penn
sylvania Governor Ed Rendell. 
The statemeilt, which was very 
difficult to hear, seemed superflu
ous and rather self-congratula
tory. 

Nelle Temple Brown, exter
nal relations officer of the World 
Health Organization and the 
event's keynote speaker, then 
started her presentation, "Op

. portunities and Challenges for 

Reducing t,iia1 al Mortality 
Globally." Some amusing techni
cal difficulties nolwithstanding, 
Brown's explanation of the state 
of maternal mortality was rather 
thought provoking. Issues or ma
ternal mortality, sometimes called 
safe motherhood, greatly impact 
communities in both the devel
oped and developing world. 

"The definition of maternal 
mortality or maternal death is 
'1he death of woman while preg
nant in delivery or within 42 days 
of ended pregnancy from a cau~e 
related to or made worse by preg
nancy," Brown said. 

Perhaps the most outstand
ing of Brown's countless graphs, 
charts, and statistics was that 99 
percent of maternal deaths occur 
within developing rrntions. 

"These statistics are about the 
most skewed development sta
tistic between developed and de
veloping countries," Brown said. 
HOne in 16.women in Africa will 
die just from a child birth related 
cause." 

To illustrate the impact of ma~ 
ternal mortality, Brown presented 
a bar graph that modeled the rela
tionship between a parental death 
and infant mortality 'in Bangla
desh. The graph indicated that 
the mother's death more greatly 
impacts the life of the child, par
ticularly for daughters, who are 
five times more likely to die in 
infancy without a mother. 

Brown. offered more charts 
indicating that the presence of 
properly trained midwives seems 

see U.N., page 12 

leads to House toga dinner 
BY KIMBERLY HERDER 

Aswciale Srojflhi1er 

Sometimes a joke can be the 
quickest way to gain support for 
an idea. Annalisa Crannell, don of 
South Ben House, found that out 
over the summer. 

"The toga party started as an 
April Fool's newsletter that I sent 
to South Ben last year," Crannell 
said. ''I an
nounced a 
'Progres
sive Toga 
Party' that 
w o u I d 
promenade 
through all 
four Hous
es.'' 

Over the 

The Greek-themed m~nu, includ- event. Sheets and blankets were 
ed items like baklava and Greek the basic ingrediants -in the toga 
salad. The lanterns ·were chosen 
because they are the symbol of 
South Ben. 

"In terms of South Ben, the 
lantern is a symbol of friendship, 
sort of shelter from the storm. It is 
also a symbol of knowledge and 
enlightenment," Hart said. 

rec ipe. 
"Some of the togas wert! pretty 

funny. There were lots of col
ors including pink, purple, and 
striped togas," Hart said. "One 
girl even modified her prom dress 
to create a toga .... The goal of 
the House dinners is to bring resi
dents together in settings that are 

festive and 
fun. Often, 
u nus u a I 
things hap
pen at the 
House din
ners." 

T h e 
House din
ner was 
filled with 
readings 
from "Jab
berwocky" 

summer, 
the prank 
gained mo
mentum un
til Wednes-
day, Oct. 
25, when 

Photo y a e ammuth translated 
Students and faculty don classical clothes for a classy house dinner into Latin, 
Wednesday, Oct. 25. Speeches and songs from faculty and students flavored a short 
the event with a personal touch, Latin dis-

the sights of 
multicolored togas spread across 
the catering suite as South Ben 
members attended a Greek Toga 
Party, also called the "Classic An
tiquity Dinner," for their House 
dinner. 

The dinner was planned entire
ly by students on House Commit
tees. Ellen Hart '09, chair of the 
programming cmn'rtlittee, was in 
charge of the table decor, which 
included candle lanterns along
side small pumpkins and gourds 
,as the.centerpieces of each table. 

After the dinner, all first-year 
students were given lanterns, and 
they put them in their rooms to 
serve as "a light in the darkness 
as the days grow shorter." 

Although togas were not a 
requirement for the night, many 
members did participate in the 
dress. 

"What surprised me the most 
was the number of students who 
told me, 'I don't own a toga!"' 
Crannell said. 

Many students were able to 
get their hands on a toga for the 

course, and 
Ann Steiner, provost of the Col
lege, read the Greek song "So
phias," or "Wisdom." Even The 
Chessmen showed up in togas to 
keep up the entertainment's up
beat momentum with their sing
ing. 

"The food and the atmosphere 
were great, and yes, the House 
dinner was a success," Hart said. 

The South Ben House "Pro
gressive Toga Party" was hailed 
by many as a fun-filled evening 
despite the draft up their togas: Its 
the risk you take to be Greek . 
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F &M Greeks chill outside 
to raise money for charity 

The weather was cold, but the hamburgers were hot. Students wandered about a cornicopi.1 of events 
on Hartman Green. GiHnt inflatable toys provide hours of amusement proving hot air is still fun. 

BY KIMBERLY HERDER 
Assm·iate S1,!tr lfrirer 

Crisp and windy, the late Octo
ber afternoon proved to be a !.!real 
day for First Frost. Greek co:mcil 
took over Hartman Green for five 
hours Tuesday, Oct. 24 to raist: 
money for Phi Kappa Sigma's 
philanthropic organization, the 
National Leukemia and Lympho
ma Society. 

Now in its third year running, 
First Frost provides a variety of 
entertainment and gumes for stu
dents to enjoy. 

"The event created such a 
wnrm and friendly atmosphere on 
such a cold day," said Alan Glick 
' 10. 

First Frost was coordinated by 
James Sperry '09,.Phi Kappa Sig-

ma's commlmily service chair: 
Brad Kovaleski, assistant dean 
or students; Mike Popovksy '07, 
social chair of the Greek Council, 
and Hailey Strobel '08, a College 
Entertainment Committee execu
tive. The group began planning in 
Scptc1nbcr. 

"Phi Kappa Sigma and the 
Greek Counci l put countless hours 
of time into reserving spaces, ne
gotia ting contracts. and working 
with student groups lo ensure a 
smooth process," Kovaleski said. 

"Although it may not ha ve ap
peared as if a ton of people were 
attending the even!, this five-sec
ond glance is misleading," Sperry 
said. "Throughout the five-hour 
event, a significant student popu
lation attended." 

off and a considerable amount or 
money wns raised and donated to 
the National Lcub:mia and Lym
phoma Society. 

"My friends and I put lot of' 
money in for the rafllc, but even 
though we didn't win the X-box, 
wt' were lrnppy 10 do1rnte the 
money to the org.ani1.ation." s~1id 
Jon Anderson· 10. 

Grl'c:k Council would likL' tn 
mnke the First Frost event a tradi-
1ion in years to come. 

"I believe the event was a suc
cess," Kovaleski commented. 
"The group was able to raise n 
solid amount of money for a very 
worthwhile charity while provid~ 
ing entertainment for the campus 
community.'' 

Advice from the real world: 
Q&A from alumna Cortese 

Respondent: Linda Cortese '90: 
English and American studies 
double major; Director, Global 
Product Strategy, Gastrointes
tinal 

Q11estion: I'm a sophomore 
and I don 1 know what I want 
to majnr in. I've taken a couple 
courses in a department and done 
really well in ii, and I know rhar 
the sooner I declare, the mofe 
time I'll have to do research, · in
dependent studies, internships, 
and orher rhings thar will re
allJ' make me stand out. I really 
like rhe area, bur I don) love if. 
Should I declare or keep frying ro 
find somerhing rhat really grabs 
me? At what point should I give 
up? 

ments (My lowest grades I might day at work. l conduct primary 
add!). Just because you majoI' in market research with patient$ and 
English doesn't mean you have to physicians; l ask them how they 
work in publishing or be a teach- feel about certain diseases, what 
er, or ifyou major in art 1~i~tory theythinkofexistingmedications, 
you have to work in a museum. and what they would iike in a new 

You only have four years to medication. I then take those re
take all these fun classes - make suits and report back to my scien
the most of it and take the classes tific and medical colleagues about 
you do best in and you enjoy the what it means for how we should 
n'lost. develop new medicines. 

Unlike many students today, I Don't over plan or over ana-
never gave any thought to what I lyze your life or your career. Li fe 

would do after ----------- happens- while 
college (I was "Don't over plan or you make other 

actually not over analyze your life plans. 1 certainly 1 
very happy never thought I'd 
about · hav- or your career. Life end up working 

ing to leave happens while you at a pharmaceuti
college at · cal company. It 
all!). So, I just make other plans ... was my first job 

took classes So, just relax,J· ump out of college - I 
A11swer: You should major in that I liked thought I'd give 

whatever makes you happy and · and it wound in there and let things it a try for a year 
what you love to do. You're more up leading unfold.'' then go to gradu-
likely to get better grades and en- me to English ate school for 
joy yourself. A 3.5 GPA in Eng- and American 
lish or religious studies is likely Studies. It just 
more impressive to employers kind of hap
than to h_ave a 2.0 in accounting, · pened. 

something .. Turns 
- Lisa Cortese '90 out I liked it so 

and if you don't like accounting, What I · learned with those 
why would you major in it? majors, and what you'U leam 

In my -opinion, just taking with any major at a schooi ·like· 
business ciasses does not make_ F&M, are skills you can use any
you more likely to do better in the · where - they're called transfer
"real'' world or giye you a better able skills, skills that you can 
shotatajob'. use if you're working in market-

My. last math class was when ing, fund-raising, teaching, or 
I was a junior-in high school. I the laboratory; For example, I 
only .took the science classes at . learned ·research, analytical, and 
F&M because they were require- writing skills. I use these. every 

much, I stayed and 
never go.t a graduate degree. So, 
just relax, jump in there, and let 

· things u~fold. . . 

. . Cortese . recommen1i .. Now 
Discover Your Strength~; It's all 
about fo,usi~g ,.on wh~t you're 
good .at.__:, ideniifying an_d focus- , 
ing what your · ,trongesi transfer
able skills are. It'll make you feel 
much better about following your 
heart·and doing what you're best 
at. 
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Dead Writers bring 
literature back to 
life for Halloween 

Plu11n by Na1ha11 M.ign:m 

Kaitlyn Pettengill '08, dressed as Dorothy Pnrker, was onL' of the 
famous writers who graced the Writers Honse common room for 
Dead Writers Night. 

llY STEl'HANIE KROM 
S111/J'lli·i11•r 

The world's greatest liter
ary minds filled the Philadelphia 
Alumni Writers House Wednes
day, Oct. 25, at 7:30 p.m. Students 
portraying lhc likes of Bukowski, 
J.D. Salinger, Virginia Woo11: 
Mark Twain, Pushkin, and even a 
13th century Japanese Zen master 
brought excerpts from their fa
vorite dead writers' best and most 
entertaining works for the Wrilcrs 
House's annual "Dead Writers" 
reading. 

Costumes were wc\1-con~ 
structed, readings were lively and 
thought provoking, and some or 
the best literature: of all time was 
read. Before the readings, many 
students even made conversation 
with one another in character. 

The varie ty of the pieces read 
\VU:; another aspect that made 
the night special. Some students 
read ligh t, fun pieces like Shel 
Silverstein 's poem "Peanut-But
ter Sandwich'.' and a piece from 

Douglas Adams' / filchhiker :~ 

Guide to !he Cialmy scrit.:s. Others 
clrnsc a more serious approach, 
reading Russian Rom:mtic au
thor Aleksandr Pushkin and an 
cxccrpl of Twain's. Some: peopk: 
just chose gn::al pieces by their fa
vorite authors, such as a hilarious 
Bukowski piece and C:,alingcr's 
eerie shon slory, "A Perfect Day 
for Bananafish." 

Atilla Cidam '07 look perhaps 
the mast unique approach, com
ing as his favorite .Japanese Zen 
master and /citing everyone first 
·• take a moment to reflect on the 
beauty or the universe" before 
reading a philosophical piece by 
the 13th century Zen master. 

No matter whal typ·e of piec!.! 
they read Or how uncomfortable 
their costumes might have been, 
everyone had a blast dressing up 
and acting as their favorite author 
for the night, and perhaps even 
more fun interacting with oth
ers and having a lifelike "story 
time." 

1- -- - - - - - ------
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Campus Cribs Two 
Dietz substance, style 

CHRISTY BATTA mosphcre is very organized, but 
1/s.wl'ioteS1,!ff ll'ri1cr relaxing, She constrains clutter to 

The only th ing haphazard the closet (yes, the room features 
about the th ird noor single in a real closet in the wall, not just 
Dietz be longing to Jen Summers a functioning piece of furniture), 
'09 is how she ended up living with even her towel rack tucked 
there. She had lots or potential away on the back of the doset 
roommalcs and, with a roomdraw door. 
number or four, plenty or oppor~ This leaves tire room looking 
tunitics. She chose to live in Dietz vr.:ry open and inviting. The third 
and was assigned<\ roommate, but nnor's high cei lings add size to 
wht:n she moved in this foll. the th l.! single. Sum ml.!rs commented 
room was set up [(Jr one person. that she really appreciates this 

"h's a lot of space for one feature because it allows shelving 
pl.!rson, hut not enough for two," unils on the wa ll to he taller that 
Summers said. way there is more space for her to 

She has been in cxcl.!llent spir- keep things eas ily accessible. She 
its about it, however, and uses also reflected on the contrast in 
the extra space perfectly. The at- temperature between the comforts 

of her large 
room this year 
and her double 

Photos by Christy Batta 

With funky lights and brightly colored patterns, Summers's single 
in Dietz truly glows. Other accents include nature photography 
and stuffed animals from home. 

Campus Life The College Reporter 

Ferris Wheel not included 

P!toto by at an agnan 

The Atrium featured the independent study projects of F&M students Friday, Oct. 27. From 
anthropology to zoology, there was something interesting for everyone to enjoy. 

The colors through her win
dow also match her room's 
themes. Looking over Hartman 
Green, the view shows the geo
metric pathways through a pink
leafed tree outside the window. 
Meanwhile, the mult i-colored 
fringed orange curtains are a 
flair her interior decorator moth
er made specia l for her room this 
year. 

The bed has room to breathe 
and is set up against a wa ll only 
on one side instead of crammed 
in a corner. This ofTers more 
seat ing space on the bed when 
she has people over lbr movie 
nights. 

" l would hate be ing alone 
freshman year, but I never have 
fr:lt lonely in a single now," 
Summers said. 

She references the MTV 
Cribs "this is where the magic 
happens" comment when reflect
ing upon how having a single 
allows for visits from her boy
friend. She says her room has 
come to be communal space for 
her friends, who like to stop by 
after their classes and hang out 
to watch movies. 

The room is stocked with 
snacks for friends that regularly 
visit, and she has a system for 
organizing drinks in the fr idge;. 

"Don't drink from anything 
that's in the door- I've already 
drank out of it," Summers said. 

A poster on her wall shares the 
words, "Embrace your dreams, 
follow your heart, cherish your 
life." Summers really portrays 
the way she chooses to cherish 
her life with a room both cl~an
faced and very active. 

U.N.: Panelists look 
at local health issues 

continued from page 10 ity, are rare in Amish commu-
10 improve the chance nities when 'compared to the 
of a· successful delivery. non-Amish. The study looks to 

Ski lled midwifes offer a valu- discover strong relationships in 
able alternative to skil led prac- thcAmishlifestyletoexplaintheir 
titioners, which arc not readi ly low rate of maternal morta li ty. 
ava ilable in all developing na- The fi nal two panelists, Daniel 
tions and communities. She sup- Weber '76, di rector of OB/GYN 
ports this correlation, like all her education for Family Practice 
assertions, with innumerable (and Residency at LGH, and Mary 
seemingly ___________ Steffy, manager of 

identical) "One in 16 women in the Nurse-Family 
li ne graphs, Partnership Pro
bar graphs, Africa will die from gram and Healthy 

charts, and a child birth related Beginnings Plus 
f i g u r e s at LGH, dis-

F o 11 ow~ cause." cussed the stale 
ing the key- - Nelle Temple Brown of local mater-
note pre- nal health and 
sentat ion was a panel discussion programs available to im
about the local implications of prove that state, respectively. 
maternal mortality. Alice Yoder, According to Weber, LGH 
director of community health has met or exceeded Pa. goals 
for LGH, moderated the panel for maternal health in ev
and introduced the speakers. ery area. Steffy demonstrated 

Berwood Yost, director of some of the programs used by 
the Floyd Institute Center for LGH nurses and fam ily that 
Opinion Research, presented his have helped improve the condi
ongoing investigation into ma- tions for unprepared mothers. 
ternal mortality as it affects the The presentat ion and panel 
Amish communities of central discussion were very dense 
Pennsylvania. His data included with a multitude of elaborate 
a small sample of Amish women and colorful charts, graphs, and 
and compares their information statistics to support there as
with a larger sample of women sertions. The implications of 
throughout central Pennsylvania. the data, however, were quite 

The data generally supports interesting and made you ap
the perception that smoking and preciate the relatively safe and 
obesity, commonly accepted healthy conditions offered to 
variables in maternal mortal- us students here in Lancaster. 

Ware all the pumpkins play 
\'~};_;\·· 

Ware College House held their second annual Pumpkin Festival in the Weis Fishbowl Friday, Oct. 
27. PunJpkin flavored snacks and ice cream fed hungry students after they carved pumpkins. 
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• anywhere on-campus, or in the blocksJr,om 
College Avenue over to Charlott~, wjthWest '. •. 
James on the south, and Harrisburg Pfke on the> : 
north, you vote at the AFSC (Precinct 9-4) · ' 

• off-campus, in the 600 block ofWest James, or the blocks between 
the west side of Nevin, Walnut Street (north side) and Race Avenue, 
you vote at Reynolds Middle School, 605 West Walnut Street, 
corner of Nevin (Precinct 9.;s). 

• off-campus in the blocks between the east side of Nevin and the 
westside of Charlotte, with West James on the north and Walnut on 
the south,you vote at ~mmanuel Lutheran Church, 540 West 
Walnut Street, corner of P_ine (Precinct 9-3). 

• off-campus, in the blocks between Charlotte (east side) and North 
Queen streets, with West James on the north, and Walnut on the 
south, yo~yote .at James Street Mennonite Church, 323 West James 
Street (PtecfrwJ,9.-1). 
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Athlete Profile: F &M field hockey goalie Jen Burdo 
Sophomore 'hybrid' goalie reflects on past seasons, career 

BY AMY AMATO 
Sports Editor 

Nine-year field hockey goalie, 
Jen Burdo '09 had her memorable 
career moment Saturday, Oct. 28 
against Swarthmore. 

"We were down 3-1 in the sec
ond hall; and Pam Cassidy ['09] 
scored her Arst three career goals, 
sending us to overtime," Burdo 
said. "Brenna Dolphin '07 scored 

Todd Broxmeyer, the U.S. nation
al men 's goalie. 

ness," Burdo said. "During the 
game l'm not real\y concerned 
with my own stats as much as I am 
with our record and how we are 
doing on the field. It is really more 
about the team than myself. I am 
not thinking, ' I saved this ba ll , my 
percentage went up.' I don't care 
about that." 

r - i in ovcrlimc for the win." 

"Todd wanted me to come play 
for his club team and took me to 
California where he taught me," 
Burdo said. "l-!e teaches a very 
unique style. I 've played for so 
many different people that I'm a 
hybrid from learning so many dif
l'crcnt techniques. Everybody has 
a di ffcrent lake on to how to clear 
a ball, make a save, positioning, 
game play situations, and angles 
- all the litt le th ings that make 
you good." 

After col lege, Burdo hopes 10 

continue playing field hockey in 
pick up games and hopes to find a 
career involving sports. 

•· 

The game nwrkcd the end of 
the Dips' season. 

"I think it was a growing year," 
Burdo said. "We lost a lot of close 
games and I think that our season 
could be defined by Sa turday be
cause we came back from being 
down by so much, and it was a re
ally good note to end on." 

Burdo grew up outs ide of Phil
adelphia, Pa. and went to Harri ton 
High school. There she started her 
career nine years ago while trying 
to fil l he_r passion for ice hockey. 

"'My micld!c school s1ar1cd 
a lcam when I joined," 13urdo 
said. " Ice hockey was my fovor
itc sport so I saw field hoch:ey as 
ice hockey for girls. I just kind or 
picked goalie because I played the 
pos ition in street hockey. I wanted 
to lry it for a day and it kind of 
stuck." 

From there Burdo began to play 
in a summer league team and club 
team, the South Jersey Devils, al l 
through high school. The team 
qualified Burdo tbr the National 
Field Hockey Pcstival, where her 
team finished fourlh out of seven. 
From there, recruitments began to 
fil e in. 

"Coach Reiss recruited me 
along with ! 6 other schools, some 
DI but mostly D3," Burdo said. 
.. It rea lly came down to here and 
McDaniel and I was sold on Coach 
Reiss's program and academics." 

She received a stress fracture 
before the start of her first year 
and had to sit out of a couple 
games. This yc.ir she i.S the team's 
starting goalie. 

"I ,,tways have to touch my 
posts and pads Oeforc I start a 
game; it's like my weird quirki-

Right now she is looking fo r
ward to next year and the Dips 
growing stronger as a team. 

"On the whole we are a pretty 
close team," Burdo said. "The se
niors and juniors all have houses 
and live together. We are <1 lways 
together and hang out together, 
even in the off season." 

Even though the girls will be 
los ing four seniors, Burdo remains 
optimistic. 

" I think we will have more ex
perience next yc,1r and everyone 
will he older," Burdo sa id. "We 
wi ll be pretty good, but next year 
we arc going to be losing 10 se
niors ... that will he a big loss," 

Burdo's team closed out thei r 
season with the win against 
Swarthmore, bumping up their re
cord 10 (4-12) (4-5). and leaving 
Burdo with the hope thal the win 

Fully Furnished apartments 
Full kilchens 
On-site fitness center 
Study rooms 
Computer lab 
Tanning beds 
Laundry facilities 
24f1 emergency maintenance 
On-site parking 
Secured access 
High-speed intemet connection 
Modem finishes and fixtures 
Central air conditioning 
Wi-Fi in common areas 
Grocery store 
National and local retailers 

a campus apartments community 
www.campusapts.com/collegerow 

www.fandm.edu 
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Athlete Profile: cross country runner Pavel Marosin 
Dips runner explains his dangerous career start, achievements 
BY CHELSEA MIDDLEBllOOK 

Associate St({/{Writer 

Pavel Marosin '08 is not your 
everyday athlete. The 20-year 
old, hailing from Queens, N.Y. 
after his family lell the Ukraine 
York when he was 10, is a long 
distance cross country runner at 
F&M. Marosin's involvement 
with the sport began fi ve years 
ago, and he has been a member of 
F&M's Varsity team for the past 
three years. 

Marosin has since had better 
experiences with his career in run
ning. During his senior year in high 
school, Marosin won the Borouuh 
of Queens Championship. At 1l1c 
age of 17, he had gained victory 
over 130 other athletes from 12 to 
15 different high schools. 

"[Winning] was actually n 
very cn\m feeling." Marosin said. 
·•1 wasn't pumping my fist in the 
air or anything; I was just content 

Marnsin ·s best memory or the 
sport. 

··1t was the first time that we 
beat Gettysburg in a whi le." 
Marison.addcd. "Tl1e team energy 
in the rnce was amazing - we 
were all so pump~d. That was def:. 
initely one of my favorite 111cmo
ries of my cross country career.'' 

Part of the sport's appeal for 
Mnrosin are lhc team's dynamics. 
unity, and supportive strength or 
fri endships. 

Marosin's running career be- "After that I was in SO 
b

, 1·, · h "Becauscwca\lspcndsomuch 
gan e,ore i,e In t e United · much shock that I J. ust 
States. At age nine he and his dog time with c::ich other, we all give 
were taking a walk through the ran ho1ne. I just kept each other il hard time, and we 
forest surrounding his grandpar- . b know it's not personal," Maro.sin 
ent's house in the Ukraine when on runnmg ecause ) commented. '"The closer you are 
a wolf leapt into their path, teeth was so scared - J had with your teammates, the more 
bared. blood on my hands comfortable you feel - and the 

"I was nine years old. J didn't better you feel about being 011 the 
know what to do, so I hid behind a still from my dog. The team." 
tree," Marosin recalled. trauma of the situation This fall sport does not monop-

According to Marosin, he held olize Marosin's athletics, though. 
his position behind the nearby tree pretty much got me into He also participates in winter and 
as his dog battled the wolf. After a running." spring track in the three-kilometer 
long, devastating fight, the vicious _ Pavel Marosin or steeplechase races He is also 
wolf left his dog mangled and ---------- interested in skateboarding and 
barely breathing. Marosin said he with myself. It was more ofa calm skiing. 
wasforcedtoendhiscompanion's satisfaction." ·•1 used to skateboard for a 
suffering by quickly breaking the In college, Marosin continues while before I started running, and 
dog's neck with his bare hands. his victorious career as a competi- I ski pretty seriously," Marosin 

"After that, I was in so much tor for cross country with aggres- added. "I still do skateboard once 
shock that I just ran home," Ma- sive times near 27:51 in the five- in a while, just not as intensely 
rosin 'remembered. "I just kept on mile races. - after practice I get too tired." 
running because I was so scared One such victory took place Between Marosin's diverse ex-
- I had blood on my hands still at the Little Three Champion- periences and exciting adve1ltures, 
from my dog. The trauma of the ship meet with Dickinson and he has proven himself as a serious 
situation pretty much got me into Gettysburg during his first-year competitor who is not about to 
running." year at F&M. The event marks slow down. 

As 2006 NHL season progresses, 
predictions cast for Cup winner 

The NHL season began 
Wednesday Oct. 4 without much 
fanfare, but there are several story
lines developing. The Buffalo Sa
bres, with a victory Saturday, Oct. 
28 against the Atlanta Thrashers, 
would be off to the hottest start 
in NHL history with 11 consecu
tive wins. On the other end of the 
spectrum is the Philadelphia Fly
ers, a perennial playoff team that 
has failed to adapt to the new NHL 
style of play. As a result, the Fly
ers canned their coach and their 
general manager was forced into 
retirement. With that, here is a di
vision-by-division preview for the 
upcoming s.eason. 

In the Western Conference 
Central Division, t~e Detroit Red 
Wings are still the team to beat. 
They have a nice mix of veteran 
experience and youthful exuber
ance. The Red Wings have won 
the President's Trophy- awarded 
to the team with ihe most points 
at the end of the regular season 
- three of the past four seasons. 
Although I doubt the Red Wings 
will win that trophy this season, 
they should win in a fairly easy 
division. 

The Northwest Division is 
completely up for grabs. Any of 
the five teams have a chance, but I 
think the Minneso_ta Wild will win 
their first division title in team 
history. The Wild have one of the 

most underrated goaltenders in 
Manny Fernandez, and they play 
outstanding team defense. Add 
to that speedy wingers like Brian 
Rolston and Marian Gaborik, and 
the Wild have the potential to go 
deep into the playoffs. 

The Pacific Division is a three
way race between the Dallas 
Stars, Anaheim Ducks, and San 
Jose Sharks. This division will 
come down to the wire, but the 
Sharks should prevail in the end. 
They have tremendous offensive 
firepower with last year's Art 
Ross trophy winner (most points) 
and MVP Joe Thornton and Mau-

The Buffalo Sabres look 
like they're going to run 
away with the Northeast 
Division. They are the 
fastest and deepest 
team in the NHL, and 
they have good young 
goaltendili.g with Ryan 
Miller. This is a team 
that was built for the 
new NHL ... 

rice Richard trophy winner (most 
goals) Jonathan Cheechoo. They 
also have a physical defense, 
two solid goaltenders, and great 
home-ice advantage at the "Shark 
Tank." 

In the Eastern Conference At
lantic Division, the New Jersey 
Devils should be able to win the 
division without too much com-

petition. They have won three 
Stanley Cups, all since I 9<;5, and 
they've won six of nine division 
titles since 1996. The Devils pos
sess team speed up front with play
ers like Patrik Elias, Scott Gomez, 
and Brian Gionta. They also have 
one of the greatest goaltenders of 
all time in Martin Brodeur. 

The Buffalo Sabres look like 
they're going to run away with 
the Northeast Division. They are 
the fastest and deepest team in the 
NHL, and they have good young 
goaltending with Ryan Miller. 
This is a team that was built for 
the new NHL, and it's hard to see 
them sputtering at any point dur
ing the season. 

In the Southeast Division, the 
Atlanta Thrashers should come 
away with the division title. They 
have some of the game''s most 
dangerous players in llya Koval
chuk and Marian Hossa. In year's 
past, it was their defense that cost 
them. In the early going this year, 
however, the Thrashers defense 
has played strong. As long as the 
defense stays average at worst, 
this team should score enough 
goals to win enough games to win 
the division. 

The new NHL is all about team 
speed. The Buffalo Sabres under
stand that, and it is not surprising 
that they lead the league in goals 
scored by a wide margin so far 
this season. Their capability of 
rotating four speedy lines during 
the course of a game will wear 
down opponents, and they should 
be considered a favorite to win the 
Stanl<;y Cup. 

Soccer: Dips close out 
season against Hopkins 

Hopkins will host lhc tourna
ment in llaltimorc on Saturday. 
Nov. 4. The Diplomats will play 
the three seed, Swarthmore. The 
team beat Swarthmore earlier in 
the season 1-0, with a goal from 
Brandon Corday '08. Hopkins 
plays the winner or four vs. five. 

continued from page 16 
Gonigle '08, after McGonigle was 
taken down in the penalty area 
with a clear scoring opportunity. 
Another chance to pull ahead came 
during the first overtime period in 
the 95th minute, when a Hopkins 
defender deflected a rebound off 
the goal line. The team hns a good week of 

"T:;;:: d'.:'.fcnse and midfield practice to get prepared for the 
played really well. and we created tournament. 
opportunities up top," McGonigle 
said, ''But we didn't capitalize on 

our shots." 
It 's the first time they have tied 

Hopkins in his F&M career. 
"I think [a tie] is a step in the 

right direction," McGoniglc said. 
As of Tuesday, Oct. 24, the 

Diplomats are ranked 18 in the 
nation among Division Ill teams. 
Hopkins are currently at 11. 

The Diplomats go into the CC 
Tournament the number two seed, 
with a 6-1-2 conference record. 
Hopkins takes the one seed, with 
a record of 8-0-1 after Saturday's 
game. 

"The team is pumpe~ [for the._. 
tournament]," Corday said. 

McGoniglc also thinks the team 
is ready for the competition. 

"We 're in good shape to go into 
the playolls," McGonigle said. 
"We're going to be ready, there's 
no doubt in my mind." 

ln the event that the Diplomats 
face Hopkins in the tournament 
finals, Corday hopes Saturday's.,.. 
tie will put a seed of doubt in their 
minds. 

"We hammered them, we 
should have won," Corday said. 
"We let them know we were here 
to play." 

Football: Turner helps 
take down competition 

c_ontinued from page 16 gest thing was our guys weren't• 
was one of three F&M turnovers, tight. There was no pressure, they 
with one of the others, a fumble, just went out and played. In the 
also in the red zone. past, in the games when you 're 

"One thing is we always stress playing the good teams and you 
protectingtheballintheredzone," don 't want to make mistakes ... 
Troxell said."\ think overall in the it's almost like we were sputter- ·• 
red zone we have been pretty good ing because we were holding back 
this year as far as , when we have something, and today we didn 't, 
opportunities, we capitalize on so that was good to sec." 
them ... you obviously got to be Turner believes the success the◄ 
careful down there.'' team experienced in yesterday's 

F&M was also called on 14 game is something they can repli
penalties for 93 yards, most Of cate in the next two games against 
which were holding penalties. conference rivals Ursinus (6-2, 
Despite these mistakes, however, 2-2), home Saturday, Nov. 4. and 
Troxell expressed how pleased Gettysburg (4-4, 2-2) away, Satur
he was after the game with the day Nov. 11. Both games arc set -
way the team came out and per- for I tun . 
formed. "I think it's something we can 

"I said lo the kids even before build off of," Turner said. "It was 
we went out, 'Hey, we're two and 
five, we have nothing to lose, go 
out and have fun and just play with 
your cars pinned back and go get 
it,'" Troxell said .. "I think the big-

a great win, and the defense played 
unbelievable. If the defense can 
keep getting us good field posi- • 
lion, we'll be able lo do our job, 
too.'' 
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Football kicks the living crap out of McDaniel, 31-7 PAST WEEK 
OUTCOMES . 

Kyle Turner throws 
for 354 yards, leading 
the team to victory 
against Green Terror 

BY RAY SUBERS 
New.1·Editor 

One name can sum up F&M 
football's game home against 
McDaniel Saturday, Oct. 28: Kyle 
Turner. 

The junior quarterback com
pleted 29 of 50 (58 percent) pass 
attempts for 354 yards, a career 
best. He also passed for two touch
downs, leading the Diplomats to a 
31-7 win against McDaniel, taking 
their record to 3-5 on the season, 
and 2-2 in conference play. 

"We have the best receiving 
core in the conference, so that 
makes my job a little easier," 
Turner said. 

photo by Julie Weitzman 

MEN'S SOCCER 

I 0/25 @ Dickinson• 1-0L 

I 0/28 vs. Johns Hopkins* 0-0 T 

FIELD HOCKEY 

I 0/25 vs. Muhlenberg* 2-0 L 

I 0/28@ Swarthmore* 

4-3 WOT 

WOMEN'S SOCCER 

I0/28 @Johns Hopkins* 4-1 L 

FOOTBALL 

10/28 vs. McDaniel* 31-7W 

VOLLEYBALL 

Running back Curtis Varner '07, carries the ball through the pack, later to score a touchdown. The 10/25 vs. Muhlenberg* 3-1 w 
Dips dominated their CC rival McDaniel 31-7, improving their conference record to 2-2. 

Turner attributed much of the before McDaniel 's offense mount- ups stepped up and played well," knows who he's reading and he XCMEN'S 

success to strong performances 
from his wide receivers. Wide re
ceiver Paul Sousa '09 stood out in 

~:. particular, with 11 catches for 142 
yards. 

F&M received the opening 
kickoff and drove the length of the 
field, scoring a touchdown on their 
first drive and setting the tone for 
the rest of the game. 

McDaniel suffered on defense, 
allowing the Diplomats lo take the 

, ball in to the red zone six times, 
st 

'five of which resulted in scores. 
McDaniel's offense had trouble 
mustering any kind of attack, with 
F&M's defense holding them to 
three and a half scoreless quarters, 

ed one last, futile drive down the Turner said. knows which guys will be open." 10128 CC Champs 
field that resulted in their lone John Troxell, the team's head While Turner's performance 
touchdown. coach, was very pleased with was very impressive, it was not XCWOMEN'S 

When F&M had the ball, Turner's performance, but noted without its mistakes, as he threw 
however, it was the Turner show. that he always saw this potential an interception into the red zone 10/28 CC Champs 
Thanks to the strong performance in the third-year quarterback. during the second quarter. This 
by the offensive line, Turner expe- "He's a competitor; he's a see FOOTBALL, page 15 

MEN'S SWIMMING 

rienccd li ttle pressure, but when pretty good kid," Troxell said. "I 
he did, he artfully rolled out of said this all along about Kyle; if 
the pocket and spotted a receiver. we could rewind the season and 
When there was no one open, he get him to this point, some of the 
went ahead and ran the ball, as he earlier games would have a differ
did six times for 26 yards and the ent outcomes. I say that because 
few first downs. In fact, McDan- he was learning a new offense, 
iel's defense was only able to sack and now it's not a question of 'can Nov. 5 vs. The College of New Jersey 
Turner once, for a four-yard loss. l get the ball there?' He knows 

"We had two guys hurt on where he's going, and it's a matter 
the line, and a few of the back- of just waiting for it to happen. He 

, Men's soccer faces rival competitor MEN'S SOCCER (12-2-3) (6-1-2 CC) 

Nov. 4 CC Championships@ Baltimore MD. 

Johns Hopkins, walks away with tie 
BY ZACH FURNALD 

Contribuling Write1· 

In the final game of their regular 
season, men's soccer battled con
ference leader Johns Hopkins to a 
0-0 tie Saturday, Oct. 28 at home. 
This result brings the Diplomats 

! to 6-1-2 in the Centennial Confer
ence (CC), and 12-2-3 overall. 

In a hard-fought game against 
Hopkins, the Diplomats did not 
allow a goal in I IO minutes of 

<'play.The Dips stifled the Hopkins 
offense, which created few scor
ing opportunities. Ed Stelz '07 
recorded his IOth shutout of the 
season, making·several important 
saves on the day. 

Despite a number of close at-
" tempts, the Diplomats also fai led 

to get on the board. The team 
built up many attacks on goal, and 
maintained possession in Hopkins 
half throughout the game. After a 

£ two periods of overtime, however, 
the game finished scoreless. 

In both halves, the team forced 

photo by Julie \Vei1zman 

Brandon Corday '08 takes the ball down the field . The Dips ended 
their season with a tie against Johns Hopkins, 0·0. 

Hopkin_s keeper Danny Coble minute, when Coble turned away 
to make big saves. One such op- a penalty shot taken by Ryan Mc-
portuni ty came in the in the 57th see SOCCER, page 15 

Nov. 5 CC Championships@ Baltimore MD. 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

Nov. 4 @ Bryn Mawr* 

Nov. 5 vs. The College of New Jersey 

FOOTBALL (3-5) (2-2 CC) 

Nov. 4 vs. Ursinus* 

VOLLEYBALL (18-9, 10-0 CC) 

Nov. 4 CC Championship Tournament @ Lancaster 

Nov. 5 CC Championship Tournament@ Lancaster 

*= Centennial Conference Competition 

7th ' 

7th 

Noon 

TBA 

TBA 

Noon 

Noon 

I p.m. 

Noon 

Noon 


